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HENRY MARTIN MAXSON. 
IIenry Martin Maxson, son of the late 

Jonathan and Matilda (Wilcox) Maxson, is 
descended from genuine New England Sev-
.enth-day'·'Baptist Puritan ancestry. He was 
born at Westerly, R. I., March 28, 1853. 
His education was secured at the Westerly 
High School, Alfred University and A,m'nerst 

'-College, from which institution he graduated 
in 1817 . He entered at once upon the voca
tion of teaching and has had a wide expe
rience in school work from that time forward. 
This experience has been in schools of various 
gradeR in the states of New York, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island and New Jersey. He was 
cal1ed to the superintendency of the 
schools of the city of Plainfield, N. J., 
from his position as Superintendent of 
the school system at Pawtucket, R. 1., 
where about 150 teachers were em
ployed. Mr. Maxson combines promi-
nent elements of success in an unusual 
dpgree. Among these are candor, care
fulness, thoroughness and persistency. 
He works without haste, and equally 
without los8 of .... time through mistakes 
and uD'3ertainty. He is at the present 
time a prominent factor in the vari-
ous educational movements in the 
state ot New Jersey and elsewhere. He 
is a popular and efficient speaker, 
though his manner is quiet and 
his style concise, and his services are 
sought in connection with important 
ed ucational movements throughout 
New England and elsewhere. Since com-
ing to New Jersey he has been promi-
nent in building up the State Teachers' 
Association, of which he was President 
in 1898, when he arranged for one of 
the largest and most popular meetings 
of the Association which it has ever held. 
Ilis work is especially valuable to teach-
ers, both as to instruction in methods 
and as to the spirit and 'purpose with 

. which their work is to be done. Under his 
superintendency the High School of Plainfield 
has been ~dvanced to the first rank. It now 
sends pupils to nearly all the colleges and uni
versities in the East, and wherever they enter 
they Roon secure the credit of being among the 
best prepared students, and are therefore 
able to rank weH up, if not with the very 
first, in colleg:e and university'studies. On three 
occasions within six years past, graduates of 
this Higb School have won prizes for the best 
entrance examinations. The course of study 
in the High School has been broadened, the 
department of science·· lias· been built. up, 
.modern languages have been intro~uced, and 
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a strong commercial department has been 
created since Mr. Maxson took charge. A n
other valuable feature of bis administration 
is the system of elective studies, which offers 
wide and liberal choice to suit the plans and 
purposes of thoughtful parents who desire to 
have their children fitted in the best possible 
way for such lines of life-work as they may 
choose. This ele~tive system does not reduce 
the value of th,e culture attained and is.by no 
means another name for short courses or im
perfect work. In the lower schools Mr. Maxson 
has developed a very flexible system of grad
ing, whereby pupils are advanced to the High 
School as rapidly as the ability-"and attain-
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ment of each indi vidual will permit. In this 
he has done much to over',!ome the unfavor
able features of the ordinary syst.em of cJassi
fying and grading in primary schools. In 
the matter of discipline, lIr. Maxson's study 
and experience have enabled him to modify 
former systems, so as to make the school
room a place of happiness and enjoyment for 
the child, rather than a place of toil and un
pleasant tasks. Aided by a competent corps 
of teachers, this feature alone has· marked 
Mr. Maxson's administration as of unusual 
value. Mr. Maxson. 'is also' a student. of 
school architecture, and the new Lincoln 
School building . in tbe city of Plainfield, 

/I 
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planned and erected under his oversight, is 
acknowledged to be one of the best primary 
school buildings. in the state. His efforts in 
this line recognize the influ'ence and value of 
proper physical and material surroundings in 
the earlier years of child-life, and their bear- \ 
ing upon the intellectual development and 
pertt.anent health of young children. His 
work is marked by one prominent character
istic, ·namely, his sympathy with childhood 
and the care with which he determines the 
best conditions for 'physical and mental 
growth, and his persistent and tireless devo
tion in securing these ends. It is this as 
much as his eruditioQ and thorough scholar-

ship which has given success to his 
work. The candor and frankness with 
which he deals with parents and with 
bis teachers is a large factor in his high 
and permanent success. While in no 
sense a dreamer, or builder of air cas
tles, Superintendent Maxson is a man 

.- of high ideals and lofty purposes. It is 
., along these lines that he seems to se

cure, almost withouteffort, unquestioned 
'loyalty and cordial support from every 
teacher whose good fortune it is to be 

,his assistant in carrying out the plans 
which experience and wise judgment 
formulate. 

DOMINION. 
Man was created to be a king and not 

a slave. When the Lord God made man 
he said unto him," Have dominion." 
The first andchiefest territory over 
which each man is to rule is his own 
spirit. Until he can control himself he 
is not fit to rule others. "He that 
ruleth his own spirit is greater than he 
that taketh a city." One who cannot 
rule his own spirit is no longer a king, 
blJ.t a slave. He may readily become a 

. fiend or a criminal. Swayed by hot pas-
. sion, many men have become m~rderers. 
before they tbought what they were 'doing. 
The story of a professor in a great university, 
suddenly driven by ungovernable passion to 
titrike . a blow which retlulted in murder, for 
which he was executed on,the gallows, is still 
familiar to many: Is not murder in the 
heart of the man who flies into a. rage and 
finds it impossible to c'ontrol his tongue and 
hands? Men high in official· position who 
count themselves among the leaders of the 
people sometimes show that they are not fit 
to rule. They are .not even"men,but brutes. 
One who will fly at the throat qf another like 
a hungry tiger is less than a man.·' Grace'is 
the remedy for an ungovernable temper .-Sel. 
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THE CARPENTER. 
That evening, wh~n the Carpenter swept out ' 

The fragrant Bhavj~gB from the workshop floor 
And placed the toolB In order and shut to ' 

And barred for the last time the humble door, 
And going on hiB way to save the world, 
. Turned from the laborer'B lot for evermore, 

, I wonder, waB he glad? . 

That morning, when the Carpenter w.alked forth 
From JOBeph'scottage, in the glimmerinp: light, 

'And bade hiB holy' mother lonJ?,' farew~ll, 
.. Andthro~ghthe s~ieBof dawn, all pearly bright, 
Saw 'gloommg the dark Bhadow of a, ('rORS" ,.. . 
, Yet, seeing, set his feet toward Calvary's height,' 

I wonder, was he sad? 

Ah I when the Carpenter went on hiBway 
He thought not for himself of good or ill. 

His pa~h w~s one th~ough shop or thronging men 
Cravmg hIS help, e'en to the crmis-crowned hill, 

In toiling, healing, loving, suffering-all . 
,. His joy and life to do his'father's will, 

And earth and heaven are glad ! 

-Alicp- Raniett, in the Advance. 

Dlustrated 

in Music. 

ON~ just interrupted this 'writing 
by enthusiastic regret that the 
writer did not hear a famo,us 
singer last evening, w hb rendered 

," Fear Not, Oh, Israel.-" The singer had 'not' 
only won'. applause from hundreds, he had 
woven himself into their lives and memories 
'through the swift-flying shuttle of song. A 
similar e~perience is, a part of the writer's 
lif~, through music which was wordless,. One 
day he was lured from 'his books by music 
from the organ in the, ,audience room of the 
church wherehis libtary was. It was a soft 

,'summer aUernoon" and the western sun 
flo,oded the room, falling through 'the" old
gold" stained windows. The writer was the 
only listener. 'rhe organist is one whose 
soul, plays through his fingers - the, exact 
opposite of that large class of organists 'who 
perform mechanically. He was playing" The 

LIFE intertwining with life, and Lost Chord.'" The music ran wildly for a 
Soul-to-Soul soul touching soul are the real time like a hound that has lost the trail of 
,Teaching. source of power in all educational his, game. Then it began to grope slowly, 

work. Some of the lower and feeling its way like one wandering in the dark
coarser forms of imparting knowledge de- ness, and sobbing in a sad undertone becaqse 
pend less on this soul-touch than the higher the lost could not be found. The golden sun
forms do, but even the coarsest and clumsiest light grew pale with sorrow, and the white 

\' ' 

is partial failure, if soul-touch. is lacking. dome of the ceping seemed;full of despairing 
This is so true in those intellectual matters shadows, as the heart-broken mU,sic sought 
which are usually spoken of, as education, in vain for the "Lost Chord." My closed 
that the life and' character of the teacher' eyes paid their tribute of tears. After a time 
of children is a large factor in the permanent little notes of hope crept in. The organ-

, results of school work. Rules are of value in ist's fingers changed movements. His feet 
education. Scientific methods which are touched new pedals. The music had caught 
now prevalent have many advantages over, distant sight of the lost chord. In a moment 
former and less scientific ones. But one may more it was in full sight, and the pathway 
have all science and all scientific methods at was clear. Like a bird with loosened pinions, 
command, without high success, unless he or a zephyr turned to a glowing gale, the 
has the power to come into inweaving con- music sprang forward in joyous pursuit. 
tact with hiR pupils and bring his life into There was no scramble, but such a sweep and 
their lives througb personal influence, which rush, such irresistible joy, such rollicking 
is the power and presence of himself as a per- gladness, such Rhouts of triumph, such sense 
son. Not brilli~ncy, nor clearness in present- of ownership and possession as the music 
ing knowledge, theoretically, but power to caught the chord, and wove it into itself! 
sway purposes and desires and to fa~hion I cannot tell you how it was, nor what it 
soul-life into pure, broad and noble charac- wa~, but that hour's experience is a definite 
ter is the highest test of the fitness of any part of the writer's life, to go no more out. 

That was soul-touch and soul-blending, a 
one to teach. glorious memory and a permanent reality. 

I have listened to others performing" The 

Aloofness 
BECAUSE women are more likely to 
enter into soul-contact with chil-

ls Death 
to TeachiDg. dren, in this deeper sense, they are 

the best and most successful teach
ers. "Aptness in teaching" means power to 
secure such touch and intercourse of life and 
soul. It is more than sympathy, although 
sympathy is a large element of success. Be
cause aloofness is death to successful teach
ing, many preachers have limited success or 
meet total failure_ In the higher realms of 

, religious and spiritual instruction soul-touch 
is so essential that failure marks its absence. 
Successful presentation 'of truth, in a me
chanicalsense, may be attained when the 
preacher lives apart from his hearers, so far 
as this deeper contact of life is concerned; 
but it is presentation, and not impartation. 
Life must go into life, in order to carry and 
plant truth. That. is why cold logic moves 
m~n less than fervid appeal. No 'teacher in 
spiritual things can succeed who does no 
more than demonstrate tru,th and repeat 
facts. Something may be gained by such 
demonstration if other influences come in to 
vivify the seed ,sown; . but the preacher who 
does not put his Qwn life, full and throbbing 
with inspiration, into his. sermons, cannot 
hope fo~·1;lip;h success. 

Lost Chord," unmoved, except by the strong 
desire to run away, or to command them to 
cease murdering the music. That incident 
shows the lessons these paragraphs seek to 
convey. 

LOVE'S CONSPIRACY. 
J. W. BRIGHAM. 

The profoundest writer of any age in deal
ing with the mysteries of human life said: To 
those who love God, all things work together 
for good. ' Study the ,text ''itnd your interest 
increases. Literally, everything, unites in a 
90nspiracy of love to help the ,Christian. Here 
IS a com bille, a trust, under the management 
of the Infinite,' worthy your membership. 
Co-operate with God in this promise, and 
happiness is as certain as grav:itation. 

In times of trial do not say: All these 
things are against me~There is no order, no 
law of love working for me in life. In our 
cotton m!lls, to the first-time visitor,. the 
looms, spindles and shuttles appear to be in 
utter 9onfusion.. But the pa~~ing-room re
veals, In the finIshed cloth, a conspiracy of, 
happy service. So would your Father weave, 
in his great factory, all the events of your 
life into' a beautiful character-garment: As 
the fleeting, lawless, magnetic clouds of the 
aurora form above the quiet observer's head 
a cro~n of.l!:lory, even thus will the s.e~miDgly 
f<;>rtultous aff~irs, of your life, when you are 
~~ghtly and. trustfully related to them, .issue 
In a ("oronatIon hour more joyful than that 
of kings. 

" [Vot.LVIII.NO.34. 

Prayer-Meeting Column •. 
----=----

TOPIC fOR SEPTEMBER 5,1902. 
Thequotatlons'glven here are from The Americun Iteviserl Edi

tion of the New Testament, copyrighted by TllOmns Nelson & Sons, 
1 ' • \ 

I Topic.-Overcoming, Difficulties. I 

Luke 19: 1-10. ,I ,. I 

1 And he entered and waspaE'e,ing thropgh Jericho. 2 
And .behoJd, a: man caUedby name ZacchreuB; and he ' 
was a chief publican, and he was rich. 3 And he sought 
t~ see .resus-who he was; and could not for the crowd, 
because he was little of stature. 4 And he rail on before 

, ,," 

and climbed up into,a syca.more tree to see him: for he 
was to pass that way. 5 And when jesus came to the 
place,he looked up, :u;hd said unto him, Zacch~uB, make 
hast~, and come d()wn ; for to-day I must abide at thy 
house. 6 Andhe made haste, and came do wn, and received 
him joyfully. 7 And when they saw it, they all mur
~ured, saying, He is J?,'one in to lodge with a man that 
is a sinner. 8 And Zacchreus stood, and said unto the 
Lord, Behold, Lord, th€ half of my goods I give to the 
poor; and if I have wrongfully exacted aught of any 
man, I restore fourfold. 9 And Jesus said unto him, 
To-day is salvation come to this house, forasmuch ashe 
als~ is a ',son of Abraham. 10 For the Son of man 
came t~,~e~~ and to save that which was lost. 

The '-q:ttestion of overcoming difficulties in 
religious life, ·as elsewhere, is mainly one of 
determination. The e~ample gi ven in the les
son indicates not only desire,but vigorous 
determination, on the part of Zacchmus, to 
come into closer touch with Christ. That de
termination took definite shape, in spite of 
the pbysical effort it cost; and the physical 
effort was the outward expression of the de
termination of his soul. By the same law, 
the efforts we make to overcome difficulties 
in Christian living, and in the matter of obe
dience to God are the definite language of our 
hearts. As such they present a commentary 
upon our character which is quite as import
ant as any expression we make. It is easy 
to say, in words, that we desire to accom
plish a gi ven purpose, or gain success in Chris
tian living. What we say, however, is weak 

. and unmeaning unless it results in cor
responding action. The promptness and 
vigor of that action is the measure of our 
actual desires and determinations. There are 
many Christians whose purposes and deter
minations are shown to be weak when meas
ured by such standards of action. In relig
ious matters definite and prompt action is 
more easily attained because divine help is 
certain to come to every soul seeking it, and 
such help makes determination easy and 
action successful. This theme is full of prac
tical lessons. The first and most important 
one of these is that no desire or purpose is 
complete until it finds expression in definite 
action. Desires and purposes have their be
ginni,ng ill' the heart, but they are not really 
born into life until actions result from theln. 
This applies to the immediate duties and 
privileges of this evening's service, ~lso to 
every experience which bears upon Christian 
living. We magnify obstacles by waiting in 
our efforts ~o overcome them, and by discuss
ing, their greatness. Such discussion is likely 
to give them undue prominence and make 
them seem greater then they really are. If 
you desire better spiritual vision~ of Christ. 
closer communion with him ,and continual 
abiding in his presence, let the meagerness of 
your present attainments add strength to 
your desires while you climb above and over 
the obstacles which hinder your growth in 
spiritual life. \ 

HEAT not a furnace for your foe so hot 
that it does not singe yourself. - William 
Shakespeare. 

\ I 
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PRE-CONFERENCE CONSULTATION,' the Boards 80 desire, eaph' Board sending its that faith still Jives.' It is stronger to-day, 
The following report of the, J?re-Conference, ,own, representativ~ whenever wished. 'than a hundred ,years ,Jgo; and, please God, 

Consultation, on Third-day, Aug. 19, 1902, r After discussion on these va,rious points it shaH yet grow, liJntH by his grace, it shall 
is made for the RECORDER by L. G. ,,'aite, of~he meeting adjourned: ' be recognized by his'own children. Forthose 
New York City, "By a failure of trains to AFTERNOo'N SESSION. ' ,born of God AhaIl yet come to hold in rev-
make conne~tion, the editor of the RECORDER' -' The meeting was called to order at 2.10 erence that which their Dear Father hath 
was prevented from attending the Consulta- and discussion was coiitinued. s~ncti1ied ,and blessed. We are proud of our 
tion: It was voted that this Council recommend fathers; proud of their, record for honesty 

Mon~ING SESSION. ' to the Conference a,nd Societies the desirabili- an,d courage. , Theyev€r st'ood at the front, 
The' meeting was called to order at 10.45 ty of electing women as well as men as mem-, wbeIianything was asked for that required' ' 

with Prof. H. M.Maxson ih the Chair. bers of the various Boards, particularly such, principle, and the influence that they had 
Prayer was offered by Rev. O. U. Whitford. women as are likely to, attend their regular in this wflY shall leave its mark on the age to 
Prof. E. ,P. Saunders was elected Clerk pr~ business meetings. corne. 'We are proud of them for their suc-

tern. It was resolved, "That we recommend to cesses,for they stood tQ.~,,~in something, and 
, The following bodies were represented: the Conference,' Societies and, Boards,that' rarely did they fail. They won where most 
. Educ~~ion Society by E., P. Saunders and they so arrange their programs as to give men had failed. But, while we may well be 
W. C. Whitford. more time for sermons, addresses and evan- proud of them for these things, we glory 
, Tract Society by C. C. Chipman and Stephen gelistic meetings during our future anniver- 'D?ost in the fact that they had convictions 

Babcock. saries, and that we urge the importance of that they were not ashamed of, and they 
Missionary Society by O. U. Whitford, D. having all reports presented in printed form. were never so anxious after the things the' 

H. Davis, of the Shanghai :Mission, and N. M. Resolved, ~pat this CouncH recomm~nd to the Con~ world offers as to forsake the things they 
Mills. f,erence that the int('rests of the Tract, Missionary and held as right and true. He has a righ t to be 

Theological School bv A. E. Main. Education Societies be presented annually to every proud of his ancestry who can look back to 
'" church and that every individual be solicited to make h 

,"(l'loman's Board by Mr's. H'. V. P. 'B'abcock suc fathers as ours. In the bame of the n some contribution, however small, to each Society, each 
and Dr. Apne L. Waite. year. truth they loved, I welcome you to-da'y. 

Conference by H. M. Maxson, H. C. Stillma.n, Resolved, That as far as is practicable the pledges for " We are glad to welcomR,you to this place 

S M'II T J V H' d' L G 'w the three Societies be asked for at the same time. ··t· l'k th d' f O. . I S, . . an orn an ..' aite. agaIn; I IS I re e groun '0 our greatest 
The main subjects brought forward for dis- After further di~cussion of the question of battlefield, of which Lincoln said, 'It could 

cussion were as follows: greater unity of organization the following not be hallowed more.' You are Dlet to-day 
1. The various Boards should n()t hold meet- resolution was adopted, to be presented at near t,he place where the principles for which 

iogs by themselves during Conference week. the Round Table Talks on Wednesday after- we stand were planted in this country. Where 
t 2. rrhe reports of the various Boards to noon: those who have gone before fought their 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Council the time d fi ht f f . h their Societies should be read briefly so that goo g 0 alt and ran their race for the has come for some re-adjustment of our denominational 
more time may be devoted to sermons and organization with reference to an increase of unity and 
addresses. strength in all of our denominational life and action. 

3. The reports of the various Boards should We commend :the subject to the careful consideration of 

be presented to Conference in printed form. Conference. 

crown. 
"]j""or more than two centuries, there have 

been those here who have stood for the Word 
of God as the expression of his unchangeable 
will, and his moral and spiritual attributes. 
You come, therefore, brethren, to a place of 
sacred memories, as well as to one yet alive 
with love for that Word. You come to the 
second oldest community in this nation, 
where the Sabbath of Jehovah has been hon
ored, the oldest continuous one. Yet we wel
come you because of that. Neither vou nor I 

4. The general organization of the denomi- At 4.45 P. ~I., the Consultation was ad-
nation should be more strongly unified. At journed subject to the call of the Conference 

President. 
present it consists of severatSocieties largely -----------

GENERAL CONFERENCE. independent of each other. It was suggested 
that an ad visory council, to consist of mem
bers from each Society and Association, rep
resenting all sections of the country, might 
be helpful in promoting greater unity. 

5. The Education Society seems to have a 
usefulness largely local to Alfred, because 
most of the trust funds placed at its disposal 
have been denoted by their donors to the uses 
of Alfred University. Therefore the Educa
tion Society, with its present funds, has 
little opportunity to aid schools in other 
places. 

6. It was suggested that women should be 
more largely represented upon the various 
Boards, to ensure more thorough representa
tion. 

7. The members of our denomination in 
general are apathetic in their support of its 
interests; to secure any adequate response it 
is necessary to follow up every request for 
support with continued personal solicitation. 

8~ It was suggested that ever'y Board be 
represented' in every church by a live repre
sentative elected by the church, that person 
to continually keep the members of his church 

, posted as to the Board he represents, its ob
jects, aims, methods of work, etc., and to in

, form his church and secure its support, finan
cial and otherwise, for the various Societies, 
to the greatest extent possible .. 

9. The interests of all the'Societies should 
'be presented to the people on one and the 
Bame pledge-card, and the appeals for fund~ 
should all be placed before the people together. 
Additional information .should be,. given to 
the people by representatives of the, various 

,Boards, and their s~pport asked, whenever 

The Centennial Session of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference was called to 
order by the President, Henry M. Maxson, 
at Ashaway, R. I., at 10.30 A. M., Aug. 20: 
1902. After appropriate music and devo· 
tional services, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, 
pastor of the First Hopkinton church, 
welcomed thA Conference in' "the following 
warm address: 

"It is my pleasant duty to give to you the 
words of welcome to-day, and to become the 
voice of the First Hopkinton church in ex
pressing cordial greeting. The great princi
ples for which we stand and which separate 
us from the world, but draws us the closer 
together; and the effort we have to put forth 
in pulling against the tide of popular opinion 
makes us all akin. Because of these mutual 

., 

should be satisfied with the past; only the 
laggard and the dreamer do that. The one 
of life looks to the future. He looks to it 
with wisdom, who looks at both the dark and 
the bright side of all questions. 'The past is 
useful for its memories, for the lessons it has 
given, and the strength that past defeats as 
well as victories have given; but in the pres
ent we act, in the future we hope. We wel
come you because we share with you the bur
den of the present time. It is a time of won
drous rnoment in things both temporal and' 
spiritual, of quick turns of providence, of 
hasty built fortunes, of world-wide intercourse, 

truths we hold, and mutual crosses we bear, of changing thought and revised creeds. Amid 
\\e give this welcome. Men die, but princi- the whirling storm of such power we are, and 
pIes live. we must cling to the rock riven for. us, lest 

"Truth is immortal, it cannot be slain. we be swept into the awful current of nihilism 
Though error may be so great among mAn or no-careism, which is the menace of our re-' 
as ,to overshadow it, yet it does not fade. ligious and civil institutions of to.day. We' 
Though the enemy of truth tries to hide it, welcome you because we share also the prom
though he use every effort t,O crush it, it will ise,' Therefore whosoever heareth these say
still rise with undiminished strength to con- ings of mine and doeth them, I will liken him 
quer. Truth is a part of God and is, there- unto a wise man which built his house upon 
fore, eternal. If God dies: truth dies; but as a rock, and the rain descended, and the floods 
long as God exists, truth lives. , came, and the winds blew and,beat upon that 

"Our fathers' who were here when this Con- house, and it fell not for it was founded upon-
ference was formed" a century ago, long since a rock.' The church here is not a dead one; 
,passed away. Their children's children have she is alive to the needs of the time and the 
in many cases taken their stead; , while many danger of the hour. She yet beFeves'in God 
have proved unfaithful and sought the things and Jesus Christ, and the HolySpirit,~ and by 
of the world,and for the sake of convenience these mighty ones we conquer. 
or gain,_ have left the faith' of their. fathers, ".We-welcome- you in glorious hope of the 
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'future. The promises of God are 'yea and
l
. but who love and advocate the trutbwhich -thought centeris about the bome;and the, 1:, 

amen to us. He hath said, 'I will never leave ,distinguishes us with a zeal-and spirit of' self- jewels of the homes are its children. 
thee nor forsake thee.' , We are thankful for denial we might with great profit emulate. " In no particular has the century witnessed' 
the open doors; "for such fields of1abor ; for a These having received the spirit of adoption greater chan getil, than in the matters that 
growing generation of young people, conse- ~hereby we cry Abba, Father, have gathered concern our children, their relation to the J 

, crated by God and themselves. to his, work, with us around the old paternal hearth-stone. home and' to the church, their nurture" and 
as well as for the mothers '"and fathers in Iubehalf oIall these delegates I thank the education for life and for eternity. While I 
Israel. We look forward with no fear as to First Hopkinton church for the cordial home depiore some of the cbangedconditionsof the 

. the truth.' In God's good time itshali c6n- greeting' she ha~ Just.given us., I should present, ~must believe "that th~,"outcome 
quer. "But it will n~t conquer ,without '-gre&,t hardlybe true t'o this part of my pleasant will ·be good; but, that we may make sure of, 

'conflicts and rpighty battles.' Tribulation duty were I not to say "we thank you for the that good, itjs well to face the conditions 
will be ours, for the Lord said of his disciples" privilege of bearing at least a small part in an~ recognize the'dangers and the needs. 
'In the world ye shall have tribulation,' but the burdens of the occasion by paying for our HA hundred years a.go the child was hardly 
we remember he also said, 'Be of good .cour- meals at the tent, thus' inaugurating the' ,recognized by the church. He was rarely a 
age I have overcome the world.' Doubtless plan which we hope, in some form, will be- member, there was no Sabbath-school for his 
the Lord could win these battles without us, come permanent. ' instruction, and the church services were 
but we are thankful that he has made us co- In the second place, and what is of more little stiited to his interest or (ldification. In 
laborers with him for the success of truth importance to us all, we have come to this the home he was a very subordinate and in
against error. We are not blind to the fact centennial of the General Conference for work .. conspicuous personage. He reverenced his 

. that we have a powerful foe, 'for we wrestle The inspiring motive of the 'organization of 'elders and deferred ,to them in every way. 
not against flesh and blood, but against the the Conference was the spirit and purpose of He did not rule the family. There were no 
ruler of the darkness of this world/ but missions. Individuals and individual churches puiblic schools for his entertainment and 
thanks be to God who giveth us the victory. had followed the line of emigration westward" \ instruction; there were no children's books 
Brethren, in this contest )Ve are comrades in preaching the Word in the new regions, con- and nlagazines and papers to while away his 
arms. Our armor was forged in the same firming the brethren and converting sinners. leisure time; the home was the center of his 
smithy, we are in: the same battalion fight- It was believed that such an organization daily life, and in fact contained nearly all 
ing against the same entrenchments of error, would unite these individual efforts and send his interests. Almost the whole of his moral 
and exposed to the 'fiery darts' of the forth stronger streams of influence. We have and religious instruction was obtained there, 
enemy-mutual dangers and strife make us come to the home of this organized work to and with it he received a practical instruc
rejoice at your co~ing. take some account of what has been accom- tion in the arts and industries of life. At the 

"By the action of your body a year ago, plished by it during the one hundred years, close of the day the scant light of the tallow 
you have largely taken the burden of your to discuss plans for the future in the light of candle made it easy for him to seek his bed 
entertainment upon .yourselves. You leave our wonderful history, seeking wisdom from at an early hour. 
some to us still. We are anxious that your our failures, inspiration from our successes, ,"A hard, narrow life for a child? Yes; but 
coming shall bring a revival of the life that and courage and faith in the light of present it had its virtues. While he was of little im
comes from God. We do believe you were conditions and demands. We accept your portance in the plans of the home, he was 
helpful to us three years ago, and trust now welcome to these deliberations in the same really in a helpful sense far more a part of 
that we shall be thus mutually beneficial. We spirit of brotherly love and consecration as the family life than he is now in most well-to
hope your coming shall be like as Paul hoped that in which it has been extended. In the do homes. The position he held taught him 
his would be to the Romans where he says, name of all these delegates and the love of industry, obedience, reverence, helpfulness, 
according to the Twentieth Century Version, the blessed Christ whom we seek to honor, self-denial, and many more of the lowly vir
, For I am longing to see you, in order that I I thank the brethren and sisters of the First tues which so many children lack under mod
Illay impart to you some spiritual gift, and Hopkinton church for this cordial wel- ern conditions. He received invaluable man
thus give you fresh strength'-in other words come." ual training in the arts of life in the best of 
that both you and I may find encouragement After music, President Maxson read the old ways, by performing them under the 
in each others faith. following message, for which we ask special eyes of his father or mother. The very nar-

" Thus in the nanle of mutual battles and and prolonged consideration: rowness of his existence made it possible for 
burdens, of common truth, of sacred memo- "Our past history is to be presented at his parents to know his whole daily life, and 
riES, of present contest and future hope, we nearly every session of Conference, while our the absence of other means of instruc
give you hearty welcome. Though we can- future will be forecasted by Pres. Gardiner at tion compelled them to assume the repon
not do all that we would for you, we will do the last session. It seems, therefore, as if sibility for his mental and moral training 
all that we can. If we make mistakes it will there was no ground left for the President's and to interest themselves in it. The old 
not be because of carelessness but of inability address to cover. life was indeed narrow and hard, but under 
and ignorance. We welcome you with broth- "It may not be amiss, however, to say it the child gained much that was invalua
erl.}' affection to whatever we have, and hope something of that on which all our past has ble which the child of to-da.y seems in a fair 
you will receive it in the same freedom in rested and out of which our future must grow way to lose. 
which it is given." -the home. "N ow he hus the Sabbath-school to take up 

Rev. Dr. L. ,A ... Platts, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Conference, responded in these 
well-chosen words: 

"It· becomes my pleasant privilege, on be
half of this, large delegation from the 
churches, far and near, to accept the cordial 
greeting just extended by the First Hopkin
ton church, through its pastor. We accept 
this welcome from two distinct viewpoints. 

1. It is a home-coming. There are many 
among us whose ancestors, running backward 
through the century, were Hopkinton people; 
we, their, chHdren, have come back home. 
There are those here who, 'though not of old 
Hopkinton stock, have all our lives been 
the adherents and promoters of the same 
precious faith held and loved by these faith
ful pioneers'; we, too, have come home. There 
are also those here who, three, five or ten 
years a~o knew nothing of us, Or our faith, 

" The strength. of a' nation is in the homes his religious instruction from his earliest 
of its people. I-ligh ideals and noble aims can years. This is a great gain in many ways, 
not exist in national life except as they first but in consequence, in the home itself, relig
exist in 'the homes of the people; and if ious instruction has almost died out, which 
American national life has risen superior to I deem to be a loss. The child should still 
all others it is because the American home hear at his parent's knee' those grand old 
has no counterpart. So the church can not' Bible stories, and should have, instilled into 
be vigorous and aggressive except as its his mind their, vital truths with the weight 
homes are pervaded by a strong spiritual of the parent's love and ~uthority. The 
life. Degrade its homes in any way, whether public school has taken up his, mental train
it be in spirituality, faith, self-denial, or ing and is giving him a wealth of . knowledge 
brotherly-love, and the church must lose in of which the old life knew little; but this, 
strength and power. too, brings evils in its train, for it is truly 

"A hundred years is a long time, whether it said that many parents, even in our good 
be in the life of a nation or of an organiza- families, simply' abandon their children to 
tion, and it must record many changes, some the public school, and know' little what they 
of them good and others unfavorable. The are doing there or the influence they are 
century now closing has witnessed many under, forgetting that there isno educational 
changes in the homes of our people, and power, on earth that can equ~l the influence 
more will inevitably follow. As I think of the of a good home that realizes and accepts 
coming century In our church history my its resp~nsibility. 

\' 
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"Inside the home itself ~reat chang~s h~ve a ~?me the child does as' 4e pleasp,s, and 
taken place. Increased w_ealth has trans- oftlt1mes he not only rules \limseIf, but his 
formed our ways of _ living; the presence pa,rents. ~ believe it to be"-'oneJ of the essen
of servants takes from the child many of his tials t~ the formation of a strong ~haracter 
opportunities for 'training in household arts; that a child f;Jhalllearn the, meaning of 'no' 
the jncrease of village and city life, with all and

e
' must,' and many a Junior Society of 

its attractions, draws the child away from Christian Endeavor is a failure because some 
. the home ;'ch-anged methods of occupation of its members have not learned this lesson 
and business -take the father away1rom the in the home. It..- is well nig~ impossible to. 

e fam.!ly 'life, and where he used _ to work -with - overestimate the _value to the -child's char
the son the whole da.;r long he now. sees him acter and to his -Christian life of his early 
but a few minutes a day; gas and electric learning the habit of obedience. A child that 
lights' now extend the day fa,r into the night, has no -regard for the will of his parents is 
draw the child still farther from'~he home, not likely to' _~ave -much real reverence for 
and deprive him of ,the fullless of sleep and the will of God. 
re"t so necessary to the growing child. " Parents, as a part of yourChristi~n duty, 

H The general result is an increasing separ- drill into your children the principles of in
ation between the interests'of the parents and tegrity and morality, and fo~nd your teach
those of the-children, which lessens the sym- ing on the habit of obedience. If your chil
pathy and understanding - between. parent dren go astray do not blame them, but their 
and child, and deprives the child of much of parents. Study your children that you may 
the training and character-building that his know them; enter into their plans and in
p~rents ought to give. - ,terests as much as you can; keep them in 

"The distinctions and temptations of the _ the home, and -then surround them with the 
world are growing greater and greater every influences and sentiments that will form 
day, and in many ways the child is not them on noble lines. Suit your discipline to 
being given the help to meet them which the the nature of the child as far as you can, but 
home ought to give. do not let it thereby become a mere sem-

" In the relations of the church to the child, blance of discipline; be sympathetic and kind 
the century has brought great change for the in your punishments, but do not remove all 
better. The church has discovered the child, their sting, so that they lose all force and 
and is developing its plans and turning its efficiency. Training which permits a child to 
energies to his nurture and his enrollment grow up with disrepect for his parent and 
among its workers. This is due partially to contempt for his authority is not sympathy, 
a gradual cbange in the aim of the church but cruelty and unfaithfulness in the stew
itself. A century ago the church sought to ardship God has committed to us. 
ena ble the world to win heaven after death; " If our children are to become strong su p
in this age it seeks to enable its disciples to porters of the Sabbath cause, they must be 
make a heaven here and now. Then atten- surrounded by a strong, hopeful Sabbath 
tion was fixed on the future; now it is fixed sentiment in the home. Many a child is lo"t 
on the present as a part of and in anticipa- to our cause by hearing in the home frequent 
tion of the future. Then the church recruited regrets and expressions of discontent at the 
its members from adults by means of re- restrictions upon opportunity or pleasure 
vivals, in which the convert was expected to that come from Sabbath-keeping. Ordinarily 
experience an abrupt and convulsive break the child will not be brave and strong in any 
between his past and his new life. Now it is particular in which the parent exhibits dis
coming to see embryo church-members in all couragement and weakness. 
its children, and to plan their nature so "If he is to become a liberal supporter of 
that as they approach maturity they shall our Societies and denominational interests he 
enter the church without convulsive expe- must see those interests supported in the 
rience, but as a natural result of their early home, and 'he ought himself, at an early age, 
training. In this change of view, the way of to give regularly his own mite in their sup
eternal life is made much easier and much port. Giving is largely a matter of habit, and I 
more sure for the children. believethatthecustom of weekly contributions 

"In view of all these changes and their re- in envelopes, if extended to all our churches and 
suIts, how shall we plan for the century now wisely used, would largely increase our now 
beginning? Of all the discoveries of the age, diminishing denominational funds; but I 
the greatest is the discovery of the child, and would have each child in the family each 
in the last analysis all our plans must center week prepare his envelope containing his con
upon him. It is his training, his nurture, tribution to each of the nlain denominational 
his enrollment in the church, his attendance interests,and strive to establish such giving 
upon our schools, his support of our socie- as a permanent habit. As he grows in years 
ties that will decide the future of our denom- this habit should be re-enforced by informa
inational life. If we hope to have a strong tion and instruction as to our societies and 
church twenty years from now, we must lay the their work, and efforts should be made to in
foundation in our training of the children of terEst him in them. 
to-day. "In education we have always been foremost 

., The very center of such training is disci. as a people. There is need for renewed earn· 
pline. Therecau'berio good Sey-enth-day Bap- estness to maintain this pre-emi~ence. Never 
tist, no strong Christian ever _ built up in a in the world'l!J history has education been of 
home where thEre is no discipline, and it is in more value than now, whether it be in secular 
this particular· that many of our homes life or in the affairs of the chnrch,and I view 
fail. The changed conditions of the child in with deep concern the fact that some of our 
the home are in many wayp an improv'e- young lnen are content to enter the ministry 

- J 

ment, but we school teachers know t.P our half educated. Many of.them are doing noble 
sorrow that with this there has come an ex- work. Far be it from me to criticise it; but 
cessive relaxation of discipline, so that this ·the history or-our own denomination, and of 
may well be called an age of license. In many other-denominations, indicates that their in-
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fiuence would be wider, their power goreater, -
and the future of. our church in their hands 
more . hopefulL if . they had secured a libera.l 
ed ucation asLc:= a--:preparation for their work. 
Let us train our youn~ people to the thought 
that our min.isters must be exponents of the 
hie:hesteducation and culture among us and 
that it is·the duty. of the laymen to contrib
ute liberally for chunch purposes, so that our 
ministers may· be paid a salary morepropor
tionate to their ed ucation. We need' brainy 
!!len intIie pulpit and it is not right nor help
ful to our cause that ouryoung-peopleshould . 
see their pre-paration and devotion so poorly 
rewarded. I believe that the move to strength
en our Theological Seminary, taken at last 
Conference, was an important step toward 
strengthening- our denomination at the vital 
center of its influence, the ministry. It, there
fore, deserves our hearty support and I trust 
that the desired endowment of $20,000 may 
be completed at this anniversary. 

"The church ought to accept more generally 
and fully ~he idea that our young people are 
to come into the church as the regular result 
of their Christian training, and· we should 
plan more definitely to make this the sure re
sult. We plant a seed and we expect that 
fruitage will follow in due time. The birth of 
a child in one of our homes ought as surely 
to be the prophecy of an addition to our 
church. The seed does not produce the best 
fruitage without husbandry; but the whole 
lite and growth of the plant is watched and 
nurtured. So from earliest years the moral 
and Christian nature of the chili) should be
gin in the home. Then the Sabbath-school 
should take a share in the work, and later 
still the Junior C. E. Through it aU should 
run the thought that graduation into the 
church is the natural thing, to be surely ex
pected, and as far as the church is considered 
this should be the principle of action, the 
point toward which the work of the Sabbath
school and the Endeavor definitely leads. 
As the child's moral and religious nature de
velop, -the question of a definite decision 
ought to be plainly and definitely presented 
to him from time to time, not as a convulsive 
change, but as the n'ext step in his natural 
development and preparation for life. Child
hood is the hour of opportunity. Statistics 
show that the age of greatest religious in
terest is from 12 to 14, and that the most 
conversions are at or before the age of 16. 

. As the child changes to the man there is a 
tiIne w he~ he is naturally disposed to larger 
views of life and deeper religiousfeelibg, and 
this is the auspicious moment to shape his 
1Iloral future and secure his self-commitment 
to a religious life. If this time is allowed to 
pass by without such a decision, the ~olden 
opportunity is lost and and while he may be 
brought into the church later, the probability 
of such a result is small. Every church, there
fore, ought to plan carefully the spiritual 
training of its children so as to lead up to 
this auspicious moment and should plan 
definitely to reap the harve~t when the time 
of fruitage arpiv~s in the life of each child, 
a.nd not leave it to chance or accident. 

"Such is the thought that comes to me as I 
stand at this dawn of a new century in our 
history. In tracing the changes in the home 
I have tried to point out present evils not as 
a pessimist. but as one who has large hopes 
for the' future, and believes that the 8urest~ 
way. to achieve them is to know the dangers· 
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that are to be avoided. It. has ever been the 
fashion in Seventh-day Baptist.homes to rear 
chiJdren with strong moral character. Its 
names have ever been prominent in 'all good 

, 

churches,the .. :.ac.CQ.Jltpf a vi.~itof Rev. Mr. 
Bakker, of Rotterdam,Holland,to Sabbath
keepers. in the North of Europe, and 8: letter 
from Rev. T. J~ Helm" of Summerville, Mo.t. 

[V():L.L ~III~'N().3~ .. 

THE SOUL'S CRY ANDl THE SAVIOUR'S ANSWER. 
C.Lord,be thou iny helper. PBa. 30:' 10. 
A. Fear not; I will help thee .. Isa. 41: ·13. 
C. o Lord, I am in 'trouble. Psa. 31:' 9. 

. work for God and humanitv~ and I have faith (d) The report of the Memorial Board, was A. Call upon me in the day of trouble and. 
I will deliver-thee. Psa~ 50 :15. that in the coming century itS-glory shall not presented by D. E. Titsworth, Secretary; this 

grow dim. But, fathers and mothers, if this included the Treasurer's Report,which ,was 
-high position is to be held,· you are the ones read by Asa .F. Randolph, the. Accountant of 

C.. Wash me thoroughly from mine in
iquity and cleanse me from my sin. Psa. 
51: 2. on whom th~ responsibility rests... .. the Board. This report included also a bis-_ 

"'Has it seemed to you, young 'people,. that tory of-the ,Fund, which will be found in .. the. 
you have had no place in my tho.ughts? Not forth'.coming' minutes,and to which we call 
"so. I have, spoken of the parents as tb~ makers special attention as a matter of historic \p
of the home, but most of you young people terest. Over $400,000 of trust funds are now 
of to-day will, in the next decade or two, be- in the hands of the Trustees of this ]"und. 
comes home makers. How can you meet (e) The report of the Sabbath School Board 
your responsibilities effe(;tively except as you was presented by ~he President, Rev. Geo. B. 
now make the preparation for right living Shaw. It showed an excellent state of our 

"A. I will, be' thou clean. Matt. 8: 3. 
.' C. I{eep the door of my lips .. J?sa. 141: 3. 
A. Twill be with thy moutli and teach 

thee wha:t"thou shalt say. Exod. 4: 12. 
C. God, be merciful to me a sinner. - Luke 

18: 13.- . 
A. Christ Jesus came into the world to' 

I 

save sinners. 1 Tim. 1: 15. 
that belongs to youth? Sabbath-school work. C. What must I do -to be saved? Acts 

15: 30. "I have spoken of the parent as responsib1e' (f) The report of the Committee on De
for the moral and spiritual life of the home, ~ominational History was presented by Chas. 
but the' home cannot 'do its best work except H. Greene. 

A'. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved. Acts 15: 31. 

as the older children, the young people" do 
their part in holding up the standard and in 
working harmoniously with the parents for 
the upbringing of the younger members to 
noble ideals of life. ¥oreoverthe parent can
not do his best by the 'child except as that 
child adopts the right spirit toward the par
ents wishes and influence. Especially, it is 
your promise as lo.yal members of the Y. P. 
8. C. E. to aid in leading these children up to 
the point of decision to live for God, and to 
strengthen and develop then1 and hold them 
true in the early years following that decision. 

"You young people are the direct heirs of 
this century of achievement which we are now 

e> 
celebrating. Upon you must soon devolve 
the duty and the privilege of taking up the 
work and carrying it on to still higher attain
ments, and the very best preparation to en
able you to do this is that home life which I 
have been describing. 

"It is impo83ible to estimate the value of a 
Christian home to its children. Honesty, 
reverence, obedience, faithfulness, charity, 
loving kindness and the other virtues and 
sweet graces, grow luxuriantly in the atmos
phere of a true Christian home, and join to
gether in establishing high ideals for right 
thinking and pure living. No higher material 
good can a parent bequeath to his child than 
the training of such a home, for out of the 
Christian homes have come three-fourths of 
the men who have made their mark in the 
world's affairs. 

"Young people, thank God that you have 
been born in Christian homes of the hJghest 
type, such as are so peculiarly the charac
teristic of our people, and when Conference is 
over go back to those homes with a determi-

• 
nation to get the most possible from them 
and to give the most to them, for on their 
strength rests the material and spiritual 
power of our denomination." 

After some items of routine business and 
announcements, the Conference adjourned the 

" " mornIng seSSIon. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The session was occupied for some time 
with reports. 

(a.) E. P. Saunders, Secretary pro tern of 
the Pre-Conference Consultation, presented 
the minutes of that Uonsultation, which will 
be found in the published minutes. 
, (b) The report of the Executive Committee 
which announced the program for the session. 

( c) ,The report of the Corresponding Sec
retary, which included thestatisti<:8 of the 

'. 

"'l'HE ROUND TAllLE. 

The theme for this was, "The Readjust
ment. of Our Denominational Organization." 

These leaders were under appointment to 
lead in the discussion: C. B. Hull, L. G. Ran
dolph and A. E. Main. In the absence of C. 
B. Hull, L. A. Platts spokein his place giving 
an outline of Mr. Hull's opinions. The cote of 
this opinion is that our denominational 
polity and methods of doing work, should be 
unified and centralized with a view to econo
my and efficienc.y in denominational work. 

L. "C. Randolph made a plea for such modi
fication of our annual program as to secure 
much time for" evangelistic services" during 
anniversary week. 

Dr. Main made a somewhat elaborate re-
I 

view and analysis of the situation, and 
added practical suggestions bearing on unity 
of purpose and concert of action. 

Volunteer remarks were made by Geo. H. 
Utter, Dr. Anne Langworthy Waite, I. L. 
Cottrell, O. D. Sherman, L. ~L Cottrell and 
A. H. Lewis. 

'The further consideration of the subject 
was referred to a special committee-an
nounced at a later hour-which was instruct
ed to report before the close of the Conference. 

CH RISTIAN STEWARDSHIP, OR TH E LORD'S MON EY. 

C. 0, that I knew where I might find him. 
Job. 23: 3~ 

A. Ye shall seek me and find me' when ye 
shall search for me with all your heart. Jer. 
29: 13. 

. C. Behold I am vile, what shall 1 answer 
thee? Job40: 4. 

A. Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow. Isa. 1: 18. 

C. Create in me a clean heart, Oh God. 
Psa. 5: 10. 

A. A new heart will I give you. Ezek. 3a: 
26. 

C. Leave me not, neither forsake me. Psa. 
27: 9. 

A. I will never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee. Heb. 1il: 5. 

C. Who is sufficient for these things? 2 
Cor. 2: 16. 

A. My grace i~ sufficient for thee. 2 Cor. 
12: 9. 

C. My soul thirsteth for God, for the liv
ing God. Psa. 42: 2. 

A. Thine eyes shall see the I{ing in his 
beauty. Isa. 33: 17. 

C. The terrors of death are fallen upon 
me. Psa. 55: 4. 

A. He that believeth on me, though he 
were dead, yet shall he live. John 11: 25. 

W. L. D. 

We are living in a time of money-making BIGFOOT ACADEMY RE-UNION. 
and money-getting. Men are accumulating 

On account of rain, the Bigfoot Academy vast fortunes. Many are living in luxury as 
never before. What does all this mean? Men Re-union was held at the Seventh-day Bap

tist church, 'Yalwo~th, Wis. About one hunhave by education and inventive genius dis-
dred of the :old students were present. The 

covered the sources of wealth and to-day are meeting was called to order by Pres. W. D. 
enjoying the results of their discoveries .. But Hall, of Irarvard, Ill. 
many forget, or else have never thought, that M' b M I Q t t W'll" A V USIC Y J: a e uar e, I lam . anit is the Lord who giveth them the power to· 
get wealth and that he is the Creator of all Schaack, E. E. Campbell,. George Crandall 
things that go to make up the wealth of this and R. I. Coon. 
great universe. Prayer, Prof. D. O. Hibbard, Racine, Wis. 

Men who gather and never scatter are ut- Reading of Letters from Absent Members 
terly selfish .. Selfishness does not' belong to by Prof. F. W. Lowth, Walworth High 

School. 
God~ Real enjoyment comes from helping 
others 'and thus helping God. - There are ~e~ Minutes' Talks: Prof. H. M. Soper, 
many who of recentyearshavebeencontribut- Soper School Oratory, Chicago, Ill.; Thomas 
" f th" f t t th . "t t Rushton, Elgin, Ill.; Prof. D. O. Hibbard, Ra-Ing 0 elr or unes 0 e varIOUS In eres s 

f Ch . t' k' d Th' "'t h t k cine, Wis.; Prof. S. P. Ballard, Sharon, Wis.; oris sIng om. IS splrl as a en 
Miss Mary A. Rushton, Woodstock,IU.; War-

hold of many, so that to-day men are, more C 
than ever, realizing that they are God's stew- ren Randolph, hicago, Ill.; Ames' Pierce,.~-." 
ards. Austin, Ill. 

In order to meet the demands of the church . Officers for the coming year: President, 
in the advancement of Christ's kingdom, the H. R. Adams; Vice-I:>resident, E. E. Camp
church herself needs to realize that paying as· bell; 'Secret.ary· and Treasurer., Miss Josie 
well as praying is essential. The sooner every 
Christian- acknowledges his financialobliga- Higbee. 
tions to God, the sooner the world will be , 

saved.-The Search Light. W. H. HALL, Pres. 
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Missions. 
By o. u~ WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.,I .. 
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borders of their valleys, and of these there 

are nowo' 48, with 47 additional stations, 
and a communicant membership of 0-,-5,600, 

IN this age of excitement and intense un- served by 44 pastors and 18 evangelists .. In 
, rest and manifold changes, we need' to look the day-schools of these congregations are 
. to our foundations and see whether we are found 2,771 pupils, with 66 teachers, and 
standing on rock or sand. We are living in. their Sunday-schools report-an attendance of 
times when fortunes are IQst in wild specula- 3,561. In addition the Waldensians employ 
tions,when peQple :are trying tc! get some- 18 colporteurs and Bible agents. . 
thing for nothing, when character goes down . The other nf,ttiveProtestant church, the 
and is ruined by passion or pride.- In this "Pree Church," or "Uhiesa Evangelica' Ital
fast age of, fast living D')en of good standing . lana," was only organized in 1870 in Milan. 
insocietY_o:or the church are discovered to be The ~atest repQrts credit the Free Church 

, defaulte~s, embezzlers, thieves and robbers, in. with 3,6 congregations~ 45 preaching-sta
order, to keep up appearance and show, tions, 1,831 cQmmunicant members, 14 pas
and decamp tQ escape justice. It is an age tors and 17 evangelists, 944 day pupils, wit~ 
of not only fast living, but an age of alrnost 38 teachers. Their theDlogical school is 
unnumbered isms and fads. . One needs tQ fQund in FlQrence, but was in RDme down to 
l'O'Ok carefully as t'O ·the grQund on which he 189l. 
stands intellectually, mQrally and religiQusly, Kindred in spirit is the "Free Christian 
whether it is rock or sand. There are relig- Church" of Italy, consisting 'Of SDme 20 con
ious 'ideas and doctrines adv'Ocated and ac-. gregations. Protestant influences from with
cepted to-day that are sand. I He who plants out have been active in Italy fDr decades. 
himself on the Bible and Jesus Christ will The English Wesleyans, at work since 1861, 
stand unmoved, fDr he is on rock. The have a membership 'Of 1,616 in 52 congrega
stDrms' of criticism and unbelief may beat tions and stations, with 892 day pupils and 
upDn his,house; it will stand, for his founda- 1,180" in the Sunday-scho'Ols. The American 
tion is the granite of divine truth, and the Methodists began work in 1873, and have 
R'Ock of Ages. "For other foundatiQns can 1,482 communicant members in their 12 con-' 
no man lay than that is laid, which is gregations and 40 stati'Ons, served by 25 
J eSUA Uhrist." pastors and 6 evangelists, with 795 day 

pupils and . 1,063 in the Sunday-sch'O'Ols. 
This church has a theQI'Ogical sch'O'OI in R'O me. 
The United English and American Baptists 
began work in 1870, and have a member
ship 6f 1,430 in 31 c'Ongregati'Ons and 50 
stations, served by 37 pastors and evangel
ists. One of the most flourishing Protestant 
congregations in Italy is found in RDIne, and 
consists 'Of the Protestant soldiers in garri
son in that city.-Independent. 

HDW MANY are tD-day experiencing great 
trials, disapP'Ointments . and s'Orrows. They 
w'Onder why they have them. Every 'One 
may think his own the heaviest and the hard
est to bear. They do not come to us to harm 
us Dr crush us. They are tests of our faith and 

, trust in the Heavenly Father, our loyalty to 
him. They try our love, whether we love 
him supremely. They, if taken rightly, will 
make us better men and women. They will 
be refining fires to m'ake us purer g'Old.. As 
the fierce winds and storms serve to make a 
tree take deeper rQot in the ground, so great 
trials and sorrows deepen and make stronger 
'Our faith and trust in the AII-LDving Father. 
As some flowers emit sweet odor when . . 
pressed in the hand, so SDuis under the press-
ure 'Of afflictions give f'Orth a sweeter perfume 
of life. May the sorrows 'Of life work in us a 
far mQre exceedin'g weight 'Of glory. 

EVERY Christian man and w'Oman should 
be a winner of souls for Christ and eternal 
life. We can win men by 'Our faithful testi
m'Ony for 'him who has done so much for us. 
We can win by an every-day consisten t Chris
tian life befQre men. We can win by 10vil1g 
deeds. Indeed, the world judges ChristianfEy 
-what it will do to make men better and life 
truer-n'Ot so much by what Christian people 
say, as by what they dQ. LDving, Christ-like 
deeds will win the wQrld tQ him. 

PRESBYTERIANS AND MISSIONS. 
Last year the Presbyterian B'Oard sent 'Out 

106 missionaries-58 returning to the field, 
48 newly appointed. Missi'Onaries n'Ow under 
apPQintment tQ e;Q 'Out this year are 56. The 
present f'Orce is: 
Missionaries...... ...........•......................... .................. 745 
N ative helpers .......................................................... 1,882 
Hospitals and dispensaries............ ......................... 84 
Schools and colleges................................................ 769 
Organized churcheB ...............••.... ~............................ 610 

In one year, in 77 hospitals and dispensa
ries under care 'Of the Board, 340,878 pa
tients were treated at a net cost of $22,009. 
In a single hospital in the city of New -YDrk, 
in one year, the net cost 'Of treating 35,709 
patients was $139,685. In 1872: Income, 
$500,000; 262 missionaries, 439 native 
helpers, 4,203 church members. In 1902: 
Income, $1,000,000; 745 mis~iDnaries, 1,882 
native helpers and 44,443 church-members. 
-Mission'ary Review. : . 

THE PURPOSE OF MEDICAL MISSIONS. 
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HOPEFUL SIGNS IN MISSION FIELD. 

There are many recent tokens tliat the 
. nations of the Orient are bei:ng thoroughly 
~ro.used. The present pervasive revival in . 
Japan, the awakening of interest all over 
China, the new spirit of inquiry among the 
Moslem' PQPulation in Persia, tlie. still ad
vancing Bible re~ival in Uganda, and the' 
undoubted awakening of' India's ,great and 
varied. population-. all theseco,nstitute signs 
which are unmistakable that God is moving, 
n'Otw~thstanding all the hindrances which men 
are putting in his way. H'OW muHiplied 
should be the prayers 'Of his pe'Ople. 

Mr. J. H. De Forest, writing 'OnJ apan, 
points out s'Ome very encouraging facts: 
. 1. The convert~ openly espousing Christi
anity are increasingly numer'Ous among the 
educated and influential classes. 

2. Christian thought is pervading the em
pire, ,as shown in the scores of books and 
rapidly exhausted editions of works on Chris
tian ethics, religion, and philosophy. 

3. SQme 'Of the ablest newspapers are edited 
by Christians and some 'Of tb.e best native 
writers are Christians.-Missionary Review. 

OUR COMMERCIAL RELATIONS. 

Definitefigures ofthec'Ommerce'Of the United 
States with its n'On-cQntigu'Ous territ'Ory dur
ing the fiscal year just ended, are nQW c'Om
pleted by the Treasury Bureau 'Of Statistics. 
They shQW that PDrtQ Ric'O tQQk fr'Om the 
United States in the fiscal year 1902, mer-· 
chandise valued at $10,719,444 c'Ompared 
with $1,988,888 in 1897, and that the ship
ments to the United States-frQm Porto Rico in 
t he fiscal year 1902, were$8, 297,422 C'O m pared 
with $2,181,024 in 1897. TQ the Philippines 
expDrts were $5,261,~67 in 1902 compared 
with $94,tl97 in 18\)7, and the imports from 
the Philippines were $6,612,700in 1902 com
pared with $4,383,740 in 1897. To the 
Hawaiian Islands the exports in 1900 were, 
accQrding to the best estimates 'Of the Collec
tor at Honolulu, $19,000,000 in 1902 COlll

pared with $4,690,075 in 11897 and the re
ceipts 'Of merchandise into the United States 
fr'Om Hawaii in 1900, were $24,700,429 c'Om
pared with $13,687,799 in 1897. To PQrto 
RicQ, Hawaii and the Philippines combined, 
the shipments in 1902 were $34,971,311 in 
value c'Ompared with $6,773,560 in 1897 and 
the receipts of merchandise from th'Ose islands 
in 1902 were $39,610,551 c'Ompared with' 
$20,252,563 in 1897. Shipments by the 
government for its troQPs or 'Officers are nQt 
included in the above figures. 

The figures published by the Bureau of 
Statistics in the Monthly Summary show the 
shipments from the United States to its nDn
contiguDus . territQry and furnish an oppor
tunity to determine the principal articles in 
which this large grQwth has 'Occurred. TQ 

The purpose 'Of medical missiQns' is not PQrtQ. Rico, the. principal ship· ments were C'Ot-' 
PROTESTANTISM IN ITALY. • I h·l th . th h·t fi d ·t sImp y p I an, roplC, oug Ins I s tQn gQods, irQn and- steel manufactures, 

There is a very wide-spread anti-clerical. glory in self-sacrificing philanthr'OPy· Itis not breadstuffs, rice, provisi'Ons, wood and manu
movement in Italy, as in Austria, Fr~nce merely an en£erprise to secure the inestimable factures, leather and manufactures,' fish, 
and Spain, but the Protestant cause in Italy benefits of medicine and surgery for thDse in minerul 'Oils ~:p.d vegetables. TQ the Philip- .' 
is steadily gaining' ground. The first and these terribly needy lands.. Its purpose is pines t~e principal eXP'Orts' were manufac
forQmost representatives of' this cause are ~ot ed.ucative alQne, tb~ugh 'its. ~d~cational tures of irQn and steel, provisions, breadstuff, 
the Walde~sians, whQ have -held their own I~fluences are far-rea~hlng; nor. IS It to pr.o-, cotton manufactures, miner~l oils, paper liftd 
in the historic Alpine valleys for seven centu- :Idea tem.pora! benefit as a brIbe .for sp~r- manufactures, malt liquQrs and manufactures 
ries. In these districts they have i 7 congre- ltual bleSSIng-. The purpose of me~lCal mlS- of leather. . ..' 
gations,with 22pastQrs and about 13,000 sions is,to win men to. Jesus Christ by the 
souls, while in their .school are found 4,57] use of methQds precisely comparable to those 
day 'and 3,5!lO SundaY-f;mhool scholars. used by Christ' while: on earth, as, the great 

. About fifty years ago they bega~ to estab- Succorer of bQdies as well as· Divine Saviour 
Jish Protestant congregations also beyQnd of SQuls.-J. R. WilliamsQn, M. D., 

,.~. 

THE most substantial glory of a country is 
in its virtuQus great men; its prQsperity will 
depend on its docility tQ lear~ frQm: their ex
ample.-Fisher. 
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Wotnan'sWork. 
MR8. HENRY M. MAX80N, Editor., Plainfield, N. J. 

COMING ·TO YOUR OWN. 
WAnD MACAUI .. EY. 

Oh, the world may scoff 
And the world may laugh, , ,- , 

And the world may twit you 
With idle chaff, ' ' ' 

But keep a-going, friend, keep a-going. 

Oh"thew'orld wny sneer. 
And the world may jeer 

Andmake light of your aims 
And hopes I fear; ',' 

But if you're earnest, determined and true 
And stick to the thing youset out to do 
You're bound to come to your ow~ some dny 
And all the world's sneers cannot stand in your way. 
And your own. what is that 1 i ' , ' 

Why, it's simply to'do ' 
The thing God thought 

"When He made you; 
So, keep a-going, friend, keep a-going. 

-Good Cheer. 

WE have for some years been interested in 
the schools for colored boys and girls in the 
South and the industrial and educational in
terests at Hampton and Tuskegee have been 
watched with jnterest. This training of, 
hand and head has seemed to be a possible 
solution of the problem of the colored race. 
We have been accustomed to think of such 
schools in the South, the home of the colored 
people, but now a new departure has been 
made and an institution similar to that at 
Tuskegee is to be opened at Wakefield, R. I., 
in a few weeks. 

Rev. Joseph W. Holley a native of South 
Carolina, who by means of his trade as paint
er, worked his wtly- through a preparatory 
school and later through the collegiate and 
theological departments of l.Jincoln Univer
sity is the originator of the scheme. While a 
student, he became interested in the young 
rnen and women who came North to earn 
their living. Through his efforts, a church 
was built for them at Narragansett Pie~, R. 
I., which was the beginning of this larger en
terprise. 

The ground and buildings, formerly a large 
hotel property at Wakefield, R. I., were given 
last winter by Gordon McI(ay, of Newport, 
R. I., and the school will bear his name, The 
~lcI(ay Acadenlic and Industrial Institute 
for Colored Youth. The colored people them
selves have contributed the furnishings and 
the school will probably be open for students 
in September. 

The plan of work, similar to that at Hamp
ton and Tuskegee will include the studies and 
trades that will be of the most real benefit to 
the students in their future lives. Mr. Holley 
will be principal of the school and Mrs. Holley, 
a graduate of Northfield (the ~Ioody school) 
and later of the Nurse's Training School of 
Philadelphia, will have charge of the woman's 
department. 

Those interested in this work are also plan
ning to build a cottage at Northfield, Muss., 
where the colored women can board for a 

\ 

small price, while attending the Northfield 
Conference and where they will gain so much 
for their work both intellectually and spirit
ually. 

A P APEU read at a meeting of a colored 
woman's club on The Relation of .the Home 
to the School, contains so many truths of 
interest to all mothers, that we deem it wise 
to pass on a few thoughts. The writer urges 
the mothers to keep in close touch with the 
school life. Theintellectualqualitiesdeveloped 
in the school should be fostered in the home, 

.. t ". • 

and mothers should ~ndeavor to supplement 
in the home the instruction received in the 
school. She cautioned the mother~. against 

, 'I 

the use of slang and strongly urged them, to 
be careful to use ~orrect English in the home. 

The Club, of which the writer of this paper 
is the President', rentstllree rooms in a New 
England city r These rooms are"furnished as 
kitchen, library and parlor and. aside from 
being used by the club members,a large sew
ing school for children. is successfully carried 
on there. The members look on this sewing 
class as but a beginning of what they hope 
to accomplish in the fu'ture., . 

OWNS THE HOUSE. --
You ask me if I own the house 

I live in. Well, I thought it 
Was mine, because with solid cash, 

All earned by me, I bought it. 

But now it seems a little chap 
Who dropped in t'other night'll 

Be master here, though to the place 
I have a clean, clear title. " 

lie's turned the whole house upside down-
Changed everything-and yet it -

Does seem more homelike since he came 
To oust me to upset it. 

Be came as comes a king unto 
His own. He sho'wed no papers, 

But raised his voice and cut a few 
Not very king-like capers. 

Within the walls I once thought mine 
The rascal holds carouse DOW; 

I walk the floor and pay the bills, 
But baby owns the house now. 

MRS. TUCKER'S CONVERSION. 
HELEN E. CROSBY. 

. . - . 

[VoL.'LVtIl.No~a4.\ I 

that ,God will mJtke her mother"willing, and 
find something to give him, too." 

WhellMrs. Tuck~r, tile hard day's work at 
last completed, toiled wearily u'pstairs, sbe 
found her little daughter seated upon the 
top stair, while about her on the floor were 
scattered all her childish treasures .. 

"What on earth, child," 'exclaimed her 
mother, "is alltJlis ~lutter ,for? ,:What are 
you trying to do?" . . -. -~ ..... "';--.. -

"Why, mother," chirruped' the sweet child's 
voice, "I am lookin.g to find something to 
gi ve to Jesus." 

" Give to J es'us ! What do you think the 
Lord wants of such stuff as this?" 

. "But, mother," she explained, and her 
voice _ grew unsteady, and the bright eyes 

. filled with tears, " my teacher said anything 
we give him he,would like it, and if we gave 
what we loved best it pleased him most; and 
this is what I love most, my wax doll and'IDY 
birthday bool,. Won't he take it mother? 
Can't I give him anything'! ". 

"Sallie Tucker," and her mother's voice 
wa~ cold and stern, "you just put this notion 
out of your head. ,You don't know what giv
ing to the Lord means. Put this trash away. 
When the Lord remembers us with some of 
his plenty 'twill be time enough to gIve 
to him, I reckon." 

* * * * * 
It was the afternoon of the Woman's Quar

'terly Missionary Meeting in the Shadyville 
Baptist church. Mrs~ -Gray, the minister's 

It was late in the afternoon, and Mrs. wife came to the vestry with a sad heart. 
Tucker was very tired. Life was hard at best She knew too well the character of these gath
-only a tedious routine of wearisome duties; erings. A few ladies came together in a list
but on this particular afternoon the closing less, apathetic way, a few lifeless prayers were 
of the week's work pressed very heavily upon offered, a little business disposed of; and the 
her. ladies went to their homes wondering why 

As she passed wearily back and forth from there wasn't more interest in missions. Mrs. 
stove to ir:,~,)[~ing .. table, and from table back Tucker wasn't in the~habit of attending the 
to stove, the easy lives of many of her friends Missionary meetings; so when she came into 
and neighbors came to her mind; and her one this afternoon, the ladies present looked 
thoughts grew hard and bitter as the con- at each other in surprise. Mrs. Gray read 
,trast forced itsp-If upon her. Down the lane the Psalm and offered prayer, and then came 
and across the doorstep came the sound of the usual dead silence. 
hurrying feet, and an eager voice cried, "Oh, Presently Mrs. Tucker rose to her feet, and 
Mrs. Tucker, can Sallie go with us to the mis- in a voice shaken with emotion said: 
sian band?" "I s'pose you're all astonished to see me 

Mrs. Tucker raised her eyes, and saw stand- here, but the truth of the matter is, I've got 
ing in the doorway three little girls. something to say to you, which can't half be 

"Mission Band I I'd like to know what's a told in words, neither. You all know my lit-
mission band?" she demanded sharply. tIe Sallie has been sick, but I don'tspose none 

'''vVhy,'' spoke out the bolder of the three, of you know whatthat sickness has been to me. 
"it's lots of us children altogether working You see the children wanted her to go to the 
and sewin~ for heathen 'folks. We bring our mission band, hut I was tough and cranky, and 
pennies to Miss May for them, and she says dead set a.g'in' anything of the kind, an' told 
it's giving to Jesus. We have just the nicest her in the crossest way she couldn't go. 
time-do let her go." She'd heard somethin' about giving to JASUS, 

"Oh, mother," and Sallie's brown eyes and laid out her best doll and book; an' I 
looked appealingly into 'her mother's face, laughed- at it, an' told her the Lord didn't 
" please say I may-, do let me/' want her trash. Wel1, she took sick, an' 

Mrs. Tucker slowly folded the garment she got sicker an' sicker, till my heart stood 
had ironed, and hung it in its place before she still with the fear 0' losing her. She was 
answered. out of her head, you know, and every time I 

" No, she can't. I can give her all the sew- come near the bed she'd start right up an' 
ing she wants at home, and we've got noth- say: 'Oh, can't I give him anything? Don't 
ing to give to the' Lord. He don't give to he want my dolly 1 0 mother, 'mother, can't 
us: So go along, and tell Miss May that I go?' till ~ just thought my heart would 
Sallie Tucker's better set to work." break iiI two.'\ Everywhere I looked I couln 

"My I" said Lulu S~rong as they gained the see 'her eyes with such a besoochin' look in 
safety of the street, ., wasn't she cross! 'And 'em, and hear her voice callin', 'Mother, 
Sallie was just crying. I'm so glad she isn't 'mother, can't I give him anything?" till at 

,'" 

my mother." last I went down on my knees all broke-up , -
"I'm very sorry," said gentle Susie Earl, like, and I sez: 'Lord, I'm a poor, un grate

"that Sallie could not come. But we'll tell fulsi~ner, and I've been a-withholding from 
Mif3s May about it, and I'm sureshe;n ,pray you all these years, but if there's any thin' I 
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can give you, wQn't'youpleasetake it? Even With these rock drawing;sare strange signs long he could keep it up, out I knew the whole 
my little girl and everything l've~Qt I just engr,aved iIi the. rock-a circle with, the sem- 'room was w'atching us in silence., I didn't 
lay dQwn.' ~Well, my sisters, I cried an' blance of human'features, a double outlined say a word till pretty soon the boy blinked 
cried as I 'hain't for years;, and it wasn't lozenge on the middle of the body of one of and drQPped his ga.ze to the floor. 'Now, 
all for sorrow, neither ; there was a great, the horses, others of M-Iik'e shape; semicircles, then,' I remarked quietly, 'you spell bucket.' 
deep joy in it all. And I cDme he,re to-day to etc., all of mJrsterious and unknown signifi- But there was still SDme fight in him and he 
tell you that I just g.ive myself and all I've cance., Since the memorable day when the tried to' raise his eyes tD mine. He got th~m 
got to the Lord's work. I'm fairly converted first piece of engraved bone ·was discovered·, as high as the 'top of my desk, and there they' 

'to missiQns, and if the Lord will only takeernbedded in the stalagruite of the 'caverns stuck."~ SpellbuckAt!"said; I more s~erl?.Iy . 
. the-poor, miserable offerin'I've'got to' give, - onceh~n'ai1tedby' human' beings, there has He made Q]]e m()reattempt, ,but his eyes slid 
and use me rDughshQd in his work, I'd 'rea]]JT beeu no discovery which has cause<i so great down, to the tQP of my desk." 'Bucket I' 1 
be .only too thankful. ' Why, my sisters, I'm an interest as this one in the stalagmite cav-shouted iIi my deepest voice. ' 'B-u-c-k-e-t, 
the happiest WQman on earth, and' it's all ern of Comb are lies. "Ve' have in these rude bucket,' he said, meekly, and kept on looking 
owiIi' to the blessed child and theehildreri's and. yet skillful efforts of the human race at the top of my desk. ,I didn't have any 
band." . deeply illter~sting evidence that mun, .once more trouble with that_school." 

With .one accord the ladies present sank shared with mammoth and with reindeer the "But what did the top .of the desk havo tQ 
upon their knees, while from awakened ten- Arctic plains of S,outhern France.-London do with it?" was asked. 
del' hearts went up earnest VQWS of consecra- Daily Graphic. "H'm, well, you see, I had, put a three-
tiona And Mrs. Gray wended her way hOlne- quarter-inch hickory stick there to help my 
ward with· lightened, grateful heart, saying AN OCTAVE OF CHRISTIAN VIRTUES. eyes out," hereplied, chuckling. 
softly to herself, "And a little child shall lead J. w. wIcDI~lnJL. 
t'llem."-H<?me Missionary Echo. Run the gamut of the graces; strike the full 

----_.----

OLDEST PICTURES MADE BY MAN. 
Among- the most interesting of-the discov

eries rnade by the scientists whQ devote their 
time to researches into the paJreolithic ages 
-thousands of years before recQrded history 
begins-are those which prove that even in 
those dim and distant ages man, such as he, 
was, had msthetic yearnings., Que .of the 
most important of such discoveries has been 
nlade in France, in the grottQ of Combal'elles, 
near Eyzies, in Dordog-ne. 'fhe discovery was 
cornmunicatedtQ the Academie des Sciences 
by Messrs. Cap,itan and Breuil, and was ac
companied by drawings of certa.in figures of 
animals engraved on the walls of the grotto 
on each side of its length. The d1'awings are 
in some places quite deeply engraved iIi the 
rock; in .others they are only scratched; here 
and there is an effort to give relief to the 
sketches. 

It was at once evident to the discoverers 
that these remarkable rock drawings were 
identical in character with those on fragments 
of bone and horn of which caats may be seen 
in the British Museum, and that the same 
striving after truth in rendering thecharac
teristics of the animals was to be seen in the 
grotto of ConlbareIles, proving the familiar
ity of the artist with the appearance of the 
animals themselves; so that the art,ist was 
contemporary with the animal he drew. 
Now, 'one of these animals being a hairy 
mammoth and the other a reindeer, it is evi-

-dent that when those creatures roamed the 
hills and valleys of sout,h central France man 

octave of the Christian virtues and bring all 
the notes in. 1-Iere is the musical scale for the 
song 'of the heart that Paul gives (1 Thes, 5: 
1G-22) in eight clear, staceato notes, as he 
run the spiritual gamut: 

"Rt'joice evermore I 
Pray without ceasing I 

In everything give thanks! 
Quench not the Spirit I 

Despise not prophesyings! 
Prove all things! 

IIold fast that which is good! 
Abstain from all appearance of evil! " 

1'here is a rest in the rnidst, at the thanks
giving strain, as if the apostle would dwell 
longer there and hold the notes. "In every
thing' give thanks," he says, "for this is the 
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning YQu." 
In other words, the secret of doing God's will 
is found in being' always thankful, that is, in 
considering everything' apart of God's will 
aud doing it as such. Give thanks-this is 
God's will for you. 

And then observe the strong chord that is 
struck -at the end, as if 1'.0 announce this as 
the well-rQunded, full-orbed life: "And the 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I 
pra.y God your whole spirit and soul and 
bod'y, be preserved blameless unto the com
ing of our Lord J eAUS Christ." Then, as if to 
give the first and lasting basis for it all, 
"Faithful is he that calleth you, whQ also 
will do it. And if you wan1:\ the key-note with 
which to pitch the song ofl your life, you will 
find it just above vS. 15," ]~ver follow that 
which is good."-The Standard. 

was also there-that is tO,say, in the Palooo- A VERMONT SPELLING LESSON. 
lithic or Older Stone Age. The Hon. l.Jeslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the 

"The precision with which the figures are Treasury,' was once a school-teacherin his 
drawn,'" the discoverers, "allows us to recog~ ~arlier days. The, scene of his labors as a 
nize the species of the animals 13.0 represented. pedago(!:ue was laid in Vermont, and sfiories 
'fhe equine types are sornetimes large-headed, are told .of his experiences while serving in 
with shol·t, stiff manes-sometimes with flow- that capacity, one of which is given herewith, 
ing 'manes and tails. Some of the horses as told by the Secretary himself: 
were domestic animals. One of them has on ~, When I first began teaching up in VermQnt 
'its back a cQvering-a pa]ooolithic hors'eclQth they gave 'me the toughest school in the 
-others have traces of bits and halters. neighborhood. Some of the ,boys were big
'l'hebovine types are less frequent; one of ger than I was, and they boasted .of having 

,them has the character .of certain African made life miserable for all my predecessQrs. 
antelopes (such as the gnu), while another is, They began with me the very first day; when 

. much 1ike .our oxen of tQ-day. The running I called .on one of the big boys to spell bucket 
reindeer is identical in character with those he' spelt 'p-a-i-l' and giggled. This started 
~hich are engraved on bone and of the same the rest of the rOQm giggling tQO~ 1 saw I'd 
period. The representations of the' mam- have my hands full in a minute. I had ,to dD 
moth-(of whichfQurte~n were exhibited'tpthe something. I waited' for the gigp!;ling to stop, 
Academie des Sciences) are very characteris- then I caught that bC?y's eyes and we began 
tie. Some are more hairy than .others." staring at each .other. I didn't knQw. how 

" , . 

FLOATING ISLANDS. 
Of all passengers carried by ocean cur

rents, iioating islands are the most inter
esting. Many of them have been found 
vOJaging -on the Atlantic. These islands 
were originally parts of low-lying river banks 
which broke away under stress .of storm or 
flood and floated out to sea. The 0rinoco, 
the Amazon, the LaPlata, and other trop
ical ri vel'S often send forth such pieces of 
their shores. ,,,Some of the bits of land are of 
large size, and carry animals, insects and 
vegetation, even at times including trees, the 
roots of which serve to hold the land intact, 
while their branches and leaves serve as sails 
for the wind. Generally the waves break up 
these islands shortl'y after they put to sea, 
but sometimes, uuder favorable conditions, 
they travel long distances. 

'rhe longest voyage of a fioating island, 
according to Government records, took place 
in 18UB. 'rhis island was first seen off Flor
ida, and apparently it had an area of two 
acres. It bore no trees, but it was thickly 
covered with bushes, and in one place it was 
thirty feet high above the sea level. It was 
in the Gulf Stream traveling slQwly and with 
occasional und ulf;l..tions to show where the 
ground swell was working beneath it. Prob
ably it got away from its river anchorage in 
the spring' of the year, for toward the latter 
part of July it had reached the latitude of 
,\\i"ilmington, Del. No large animal life had 
been seen on it, though there must have 
been myriads of the small creeping things 
which abound in the tropics. By the end of 
August it had passed Cape Cod and was 
veering toward the Grand Banks. It fol
lowed'the steamer lane routes quite accu
rately, and several vessels reported it. One 
month lateI;, it was in mid-ocean, northwest 
of the Azores, and its voyage evidently was 

-beginning to tell .on it. It was much smaller 
and less compact. It was not seen agfl.in,
and probably it met destruction in the Octo-
ber gales. But it had traveled at least one · 
thousand miles, and if, as was thQught, it 
came frDm the Orinoco, it must have covered 
twice that distance. It is quite possible that 
floating 'islands larger than this one~ under 
mQre favorable circumstances"might, during
past ages have made the complete journey,., .' 
from America to Europe pI' Africa, and so 
brQught about a distribution of animal spe
cies. Of CQurse, it is not absolutely certain 
that this island wen,t tQ pieces in October. It 
might, thQugh thi~ is not probable, bave 
floated down intQ the regiQn .of calms and 
seaweed, where it would be longer preserved; 
-Ainsl~e's Magazine. . , 
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THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE. 
DO-fiA M. CONGI<;Ii. 

Merry,little lady, 
Playing int-he sun, 

Selling t.hings to moth,er, 
Havin' lots 0' fun. 

Drugs the baby's go-ca,rt,-
- Don't you heal· her cry

.. Pumpkins nn' potatoes, . 
. Whnt you wnnt to buy?" 

Lilnc leav('s ure lettuce, 
A cabbn~e is a rose; 

rl'he green grapes in the busket 
, Are m('lons, I suppose. 

Currants make nice appleA
Yellow, green and red. 

I hug the little huckstress 
Who shakes her curly head. 

"You mustn't do so, mother; 
We're not just you and me. 

l'm Tompkins with his wagon, 
Do. please, play right," says she. 

" What do you want this mornin'
Some sweet corn, or some peas? 

I've got the nicest spinach, 
An' beans-just look at these I" 

" I think I'll take a melon, 
r.romatoes, and some green A ; 

And, since you recommend them, 
Of course I want some beaus." 

I ask how much lowe her
"Two dollars and a half." 
I gravely count out buttoTIs, 

She breaks into a laugh. 

• , You've not enough to buy 'em, 
Unless you've 1,10re than this; 

Rut just because it's you, mamma, 
I'll sell 'em for a kiss! " 

-The Outlook. 

TEDDY AND GRANNY'S LATIN. 
Wee seven-year-old Teddy had cut his finger 

with his little jackknife, and in great distress 
called aloud for his dear old granny to bind 
it up. 

" Oh, Granny, Granny! where is you? 
Where is you? " he cri.ed, trotting into gran
ny's room w!J.ere in time past he had had his 
wee sorrows soothed and shared by his be
loved gran'ma. 

But a.lack-a-day, the room was empty; 
granny was nowhere to be found, and Teddy 
was inconsolable. 

"Hush! Teddy, hush! I'll attend to your 
finger," said his mother, taking a bit of linen 
from a drawer to bind up the wounded mem
ber. 

" Where's my granny 'f" wailed Teddy, the 
tears rolling down his fat little cheeks, as his 
mo1 her tenderly bound up the little cut fin
ger and kissed his rosy lips. 

" Where is she gone to?" 
"Do be quiet" Teddy. Granny has gone to 

,the Latin class to study Latin." 
But 'l'eddy's he!.1rt and finger both ached, 

and he burst out, "What's the use of a fellow 
having a granny if she ain't here. when she's 
wanted? What's she studyin' Latin for? 
,What's she goin' to do with Latin?" 

"Hush I Teddy, dear, don't be inquisitive. 
. You are too young to understand that your 
dear oldgran'ma tries to keep up with the
times." 

"Humph!" sobbed Teddy, irreverently. 
"This is the time·she promised to sew' up my 
tor'd pants, an' she ain't here.· Why don't 
-she keep up with 'em times 'f They's needed." 

" Oh, T~dy, boy, be still and don't ask so 
many questions," said his mother, with a 
puzzled look on her face. 

" Well, I know I'll get my death 0' cold with 
my tor'd pants while she's studyin' Latin,'" 
groaned Teddy.-Scoftish Ameti~an. 

-SAB·B A·TH- Ii:ECO'RD:ER .-. -. 
" ' 
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FLUFFY AND JACKY. 

Fl uffy and Jacky were two, little kit~ens, 
and the mother cat's name was Buzz-.. 

In a few davsthetwo kittens would be one .., 

year old,'and for a birthday'tre~t they were 
going to have a dinner party; so Mother 
Buzz said, "I am going to the stores to" buy 
things for the party; but- you must stay at 

-, , 

swam with it 'to the other Ride of the pool, 
ran' all the way home with it and deposited 
it before the kitchen fire. ,From that 'time 
the dog ke~t constant watch over the kitten. 
The two were inseparable, even sharing the 
same bed-.-;The Watchman. . " 

LOVE CULTURE. J' 

home and be very good." mSHOP H.W. WARREN. 

Fluffy and J ackyfelt ever so sorry they This is' a time of agriculture, horticulture, -
could not go, too ; and when their mother arboriculture.· But none of·, these are for 
hadg'one they began cr.ying "Mew!" Soon, themselves merely. There is an ultimate end. 
they left off cryi:ng, and· Fluffy said, "~acky, The rose is a tender creation; it is sweet with 
don't'you think it would be fine fun if. we h9ney, it is atmosphered afar with perfume. 
got something for the party, too?"· Bn-tit is only a symbol of something far bet-

"That would be lovely, Fluffy! Bu,t we ter. Dainty, with lfeart aglow and redolent, 
havA not any Inoney." it is a symbol of love. It goes as a messenger 

" Neyer mind that; I have thought of some- and requires nO interpretation. 
thing:" . But love culture! since love is the best 

So they fell to talking the matter over. thin~ in this world or the next, what of its 
What do you think they were going to do? . culture? 
We shall see. One day Fluffy had seen scut- Culture means thought, action, painstak
tling in and out of the straw in the farmyard ing. ]'or trees, grains, roses, ground must 
the most delicious-looking mouse, with the be prepared, weeds kept away, enrichment be
prettiest tail you could think of. Fluffy's' stowed, life spent in service of the thing culti
grand idea was that they would catch a vated., Shall love, the best and daintiest Qi. __ 
mouse for the party. So off the two trotted, all, grow without care and sacrifice? 
and soon had caught two' mice, for they This world is built on the keynote of every
thought that there ought to be two at such thing living for others. Take the lowest life. 
a fine party. 'r~ey came back, popped the Grass does not grow for itself. It is not the 
mice into the spare room, and ran onto the final object and end of this majestical world . 
top of the gate to watch for mother corning. Its end of being is to digest the sand and 
back. rocks and earth for higher beings which can-

"'VeIl, kitties, here I anl at last; have you not be so nourished .. ' Low life is prolific be-
been good'?" yond the power of imagination to conceive. 

"Oh, mother!" they both called out to- 'Vhy? Not to wholly populate this world 
gether, we have something for the dinner with protozoa and pollywogs, but to feed 
party, too; what do you think it is? Come higher life. Big fish eat the little ones in 
and see, oh, come." So they all went'to- divine order. Man cannot spend his time 
get her to the spare room, and there were the digesting grass. But the patient ox and 
Ilnce. liesurely cow can ch~ange grass into beefsteak 

",\Vhy," said Buzz, ~'you got just exactly and milk that a man can swallow in ten,min
what everybody will like best-country mice." utes and go on exercising dominion over the, 
Then Fluff'y and .J acky were happier than mighty powers of earth and sky. 
ever; they sprang about backwards, side- Is the law abrogated when we reach man? 
ways, round and round, they skipped, they It is I more rigidly applied. No man liveth 
jUlnped over Mother Buzz, and at last put unto himself. But the divine beauty of it all 
their front paws round each other and fairly is that this law is of double application. It 
danced.-The Rosebud. is not a law of service merely, of destruction 

THREE RABBITS. 
Three little rabbits sat up in a row, 
'rhree little long-eared rabbits, you know; 
Such funny, wee rabbits you nevm; did see, 
And they said with their pink eyes turned toward me, 
\Ve like to have fun, we do, yes, we do; 
We jump and we skip and we run fast, too, . 
But you, oh, you naughty, you cruel man, 
You just try to shoot us whenever you can. 
We never have done you the least bit of harm, 
We bite off the weeds on your big, broad farm; 
We never have hurt you in any way, 
Ho then do not shoot us, we pray, we pray .. 

-The Watchman. 

THE LITTLE KITTEN'S RESCUER. 
Not long ago an Englishman went to a 

neighboring stream to drown a kitten. His 
dog follow,ed him, and when the kitten was 
thrown into the water the dog rushed in to 
rescue it. He carried it up onto the bank and 
wagged his tail proudly, as much as to say, 
"Wasn't that brave of me?" 

The man hadn't the heart to scold the dog 
and he did not want to drown the kitten, but 
he had so many cats at horne he did" not, 
know what to do with them, and he felt that 
he could not keep another. So he threw the 
kitten into the water again-and again the 
dog swam in after it. . 

When the man threw the kitten in the third 
time, the dog~ as resoll!te to save the little 
helpless life as, the man was to destroy it, 

of gra.ss for oxen, but in the higher orders it 
is a law of double good-services of others 
and profit, joy, ecstacy for self. 
, The mother gives herself to her child. It is 

not destruction, but exaltation. rrhe child's 
clinging fingers and kissing lips are not help
lessness merely, but helpfulness. 

The higher the order of being, the richer the 
love sought, the longer the helpfulness of the 
young. A two-hours'-old chicken can get its 
own living,. only needs warmth. But a ten
year-old chIld still needs care, because more 
love is to be cultured. 
. The same law pervades the whole science of 

loving God. Jude says ., Keep yourselves in 
the love of God." This means active work. 
How shall it be done? 

The universal law of service is not· abro
gated when we leave the lowest and come to 
th~ highest. One of the crowning achieve
ments of our age has been the discovery of 
the principles of unity pervading the universe. 
Laws have the widest application. One law 
carries up the mist, brings down the rain, 
rounds the dew.drop and the world, 
sways the mote, and the suns. The 'Jaw of 
service for love cu,lture is an equ'ally good .il
lustration. ,Lqve has the closest relation to, 
keeping the Commandments. "If yekeep my 
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Commandments y~'shallabide in my-love." the land ashore . can be 'profitably used for ,t1;le approaching Presidential election, as 
"As! abide in the Father's love by keeping farming, the extra profit oil the sea is plainly ':every cause for dissatisfaction always works 
his commandments." enough seen. . 

In 'that· great love culture that the Lord Off the Essex coast lie patches of mud just 
be~towed on Peter, every question "lovest below low-tide mark which cannot be bought, 
thou me" was correlated witb somethin~ tp' so valuable are they .. To oysters they owe 

. do. "Feed my sheep, shepherd my lambs." their worth. A single acre of oyster bank on 
Peter had ~ot been the idealloyer:His· which the shell-fish "have' been allowed to 

na.ture did noi'inclinethat"way. He mQst b~grow to four yearsold will .yield £80 to.£200 
. grown into that grace. There}sbut one way; ·wort.h of natives ina year. Any one who is 
That is not hyendowment, 'except in the be- exploring the Essex coast can tell the oyster 
ginning, but by growth, by service.'. beds by the long,thin stakes which rise above 

Let the thought, care and labor bestowed the' water. There is a very heavy fine for 
on culture of trees,~rains, vines and roses be yachtsmen who car~lessly allow theirctaft to 
only a type and hint of, the thought~ care and ground on mud banks marked in this way. 
labor bestowed on the growth of our human· All the oyster beds on the coast are in the 
loves. And let these be only a type and hint hands of different corporations, that of Whit
of the thought, care and labor bestowed on stable being the most exclusive. Each is ex-
the culture of our love to God. tremely jealous of the others, and three or 

In humbleness, 0 Lord, I ask four years .ago there was a regular naval 
'l'hat thou bestow on me battIe between t he oystermen of. the Black-

The will and strength to do some task 
For growth of love for thee. water and ~hose of Burnham. ' The question 

Some tHsk! riot of my chosen will- in dispute was the right to dredQ'e up·· shing" Ie 
For wisdom is not mine- . , 

But let my frailsome life fulfil and shell from their rival's territory, and use 
Some perfect thought of thine. it for covering their own oyster-beds. Young 

It makes nQ difference what the service may oysters-spat, as they are caIIed-·· are first 
be, so that it is done for him. To Peter the laid down on beds of this kind of stuff. 
word was," Feed my sheep"; to every mother Quite apart from the many wrecks which. 
it is as to the mother of Moses, "Take this strew its floor, there are portions of the Med-
child and nurse it for me." iterranean which are fabulously rich; £1,200 

A servant with this clause worth of sponges were taken, in 1887, from one 
Makes drudgery divine! t h f b tt th I I d f Who sweeps a room as for thy Jaws pa C 0 sea- 0 om near e s an 0 
Makes that and the action fine. Hhodes. The space was not more than 150 

"Whatsoever he sai,th unto you, do it," by 120 yards. Near Rhodes, too, is coral 
eventuated in the water-drawing and wine- of great value, but much of it at a depth 
bearing. Christ's dying cbarge to John, the which is absolutely prohibitive for divers 
beloved, was to care for an old lady. without. dresses. Off Bengasi is a mass of 
" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye branch coral said to have cost nine lives. 
do, do all to the glory of God" and the cult- These nine went down one after another, and 
ure of love in self. simply disappeared. The tenth was named 

The heart is the richest soil in the world, John Cataris. Taking a large slab of stone 
the sunshine of God's loveis the most fructi- in his hands, he dived into sev:enty feet of 
fying force in the universe. The range of water. About fifty.feet of rope went out 
human and divine love is the broadest. The when the men in the boat found it floating' 
branch that is grafted into the true vine, loosel'y. They began to haul back. The rope 
pruned and nourished by the tremendous stuck, and then came loose again, and up 
outpush of that life, will bear much fruit. was pulled John Cataris, with his back scored 

What is the fruit? Go forward a moment by rows of wounds like those of saw teeth. 
in the discourse and see that it is love for one His story was that he dived, stQne foremost, 
another even as "I have loved you." The· into a hot, dark place, and tlien was sud
vine nature has love that is not exceeded, for de.Q.ly hurled back. His mates declare that 
it la vs down life f6r his friends. The branch he descended headforemost into the jaws of 
nature must be of the same kind, and the the huge s~ark which had swallowed the other 
fruit must be the same love the vine has.- nine, and, but for the great, stone he held, 
Christian Advocate. that he would have shared t.heir fate. 

THE RICH ES OF TH E SEA. 
The discovery that· a certain sort of sea 

moss can be used to clarify has added very 
much to the value of several small bays on 
the Massachusetts coast of America. At a 
place called Scituate there were gathered last 
year nearly a t,housand tons of this sea. moss, 
worth, in all, over .£12,000. Mossers make 
from one to two pounds a day during the sea
son when this moss is. fit to gather, and 
many a family has . £80 to £90 to put by 
against the long, cold, stormy winter of the 
North Atlantic coast.-Cassell's Journal. 

THE COAL STRIKE. 

against the. party in p()wer.The present 
strike was determined on in the hope that . 
in view . of . the Congressional election this 
faIl 'the . Republican leaders would again 
interfere with the operl;ttors in behalf of the 
miners and lead them to make the' desired ' 
c'oncessions. The' strike. was voted iIi oppo
sition to the judgment 'Of -Mr. John Mitch
ell, President "of the Uoal Miners' Associa
tion, and ; the mine-owners and operators 
have not been adverse to' an excuse for ad
vancing the price 'Of. coal. They· have also 
decisively rejected t~e offers of mediation 
from the Republican leaders, evidently feeling 
that another concession to the miners on the 
eve of an election might inaugurate a regu
lar series of biennial strikes in which the 
fears of the party in power would be used to 
aid in securing the success of the miners. The 
expectation 'of political aid, upon which the 
miners depended in voting to strike, has been 
disappointed, and that failure' has brought 
to an end the patience which led the miners 
to keep the peace until recently, and their 
anger has broken forth~in rioting and,blood
shed. This also is contrary to the advice of 
Mr. Mitchell and other leaders of the miners. 
The most impressive lesson of the situation 
is that the officers of the Miners' Association 
cannot make any agreements which the 
miners will be sure to keep. The repeated 
action of the miners against the advice of 
their own wisest leaders is the most discour
aging element in the labor problem which has 
recently appeared.-The Watchman. 

THE SUPREME MESSAGE. 
CIIARI.Jh.S M. LAMSON. 

" Abide in Me, and I in you." John 15: 4. 

The one message, the sum of all messages 
from Christ to man, is to the inner life. It is 
a message to the life, for all life is interior' 
fact and power.' It is the fountain reality 
from which the river of action flows. Christ 
came to give life and to fjlve it and make it 
the pure source of every human value. He 
seemed to say,. Make the life strong and vali
ant and content with i~s resources and ap-
pointments, and you have done the best for 
man. The message to the inner life is sung 
and narrated and prophesied in the Old Testa~ 
ment, and uttered with tender and absolute 
clearness in the word and sacrifice of Christ. 
"I in you" is the supreme and Scriptural 
original revelation of religion. "I am the 
vine, ye are the branches" ; " The kingdom of 
God is within you." 

Life will make a new world. All things will 
become new to him who is a new man in Christ 
Jesus. A renewed soul becomes a creative 
power; it makes the old world new. Religion 
is the act of being vitalized by the great life, 
and sin is becQming devitalized. One can 
endure all things and do a11 things; no suffer
ing or duty is too much if the soul be strong. 
This is the shame, the injury of sin, that it 
wastes the life. It diminishes the soul. Can 

It is probable that few people, except fisher
men, realize the immense value of certain 
patches of sea. It is almost impossible to 
ima.gine that wide expanses of tossing foam 
far out in the center of the North Sea should 
be worth more, acre for acre, than the green 
pastures and rich plow lands of good English 
soil. Yet it is quite easy to prove that the whole 
of . that vast shallow known as the Dogger 
Bank brings. in a bigger income than any equal 
area ashore which is devoted to crops or cat
tle. The Dogger is 170 miles long by 65 
broad-that is, it. has an area of 11,050' 
square miles. All the winter long; the fishing 
fleets of the United Kingdom, of France, Hol
land, Germany and other countries are at 
work on it, catching between them over 
,450,000 tons\of fish-that is, over 40 tons to' 
the· square mile. Put these at £15 a ton: 
and it-is easy to' see that the Dogger Bank 
returns an incom~ of £600 a square mile a 
year. Considering that only seven-tenths of 

It has been ~: source of wonder to many it ever pay? Does paralysis pay? Does 
that a strike was made by·,·the anthracite. ammia pay? ,Can partial suicide pay? There 
coal-miners in the summer when the demand is no reward of sin; it is the evil that takes 
for coal was so much d'iminished. But it away the reward of life. With Christ in 
now, appears that the· determining element the soul life rises up and overflows all things. 
was not commercial bu~ political. Two years A man becomes master of his fate. Sin in the 
ago the miners were successful in obtaining heart. makes the world old; Christ in the 

heart makes all things new. ... 
their demands because it was feared a con-
tinuance of the strike \,vould affect un favor. OBEDIENCE, the organ of spiritual knowl-
ably the prospects of Republican success in edge.-F., W. Robertson. 



,~jlH,E COr,'MENCED ON THE SECTION." SPIRITUALSIGHT. 
The topic fQrstudy in the Bible'-class that, 'No man : can understand what lies;beyo.nd 'When we speak of heroes 'Ye usuanythh~k ' 

night was the last days Qf Jesus' o.n earth. his experience. A child maybe an authority o.f battlefields, fires,fioods and' riots, in the 
The plQt Qf the rulers, the treachery of Judas, Qn'kites and ta.ffy, but he kno.ws noth~ngo.f, mid,st o.f which, so.me o~ehas,distinguished 
tb~ last supper, the prayer and agQny in the hygiene or'psychoIQgy.Nobodybut a mo.th- himself by courage and devotion. But some 
garden under the dark olive trees had been er can understand the yearnings and loys of, of the most remarkable instances of heroism 
talked over. and the glistening eyes of the mDtherhDod. ,A per~on Vo.id of the sense' o,f have ,been witnessed inCQmmDn life amQng ,;) 
brawny railroad men shDwed that' the stDry,' music wDuld be a poor judge Df the songs of c'ornmon, peDple in common affairs.' The 
ha,d reacbe,d their heartA with its wDnderful ~IendelssDhn;, one cDlor blind and lacking mDther who denies ,'hel~se1f and endures in
mystery and pa thDS. ,the perception Df beauty an incDmpetent critic credible ",toil hi: the obscurity of thehDme; 
, T~e men passed Dut quietly, mDst Df them o.f the paintings Qf the masters. So. the nat- in Drder that her children may begin life far 
gDing 90wn ' to. t,hf(" sDcial rDom to sit until ural man has no. understandings of the things in adyan~e of the pl~cewhere she began; the 
bed time. When I wellt Dut to. jQin thEm in a o.f the spirit. 'They are ~ut Df his reach. They yDung man who wQrks Dn a farm Dr in a fac.:. 
friendly game I saw two. ,members Df the class require spiritual perception. tory or 'mill, wears cheap c~Dthing a~d' lives 
engaged in a quiet but earnest cDnversatiQn, 'Hence, it fDllo.WS that men may be intell~ct- very plainly, in Drder that he may have the 
and I soon found that Dne Qf them, a simple- ual and schDlarly and yet totally incDmpe- means to. att~nd cDllege, while other 'YDun~ 
minded baggageman, was puzzled by the idea tent to. pronDunce uPQn the truths Df,the Bi- 'men abDut him are indulging in eV,ery pleas
Df the sufferings Qf Jesus. The Dther, a cDI- ble Dr the facts, Df religiDus experience. An ure and luxury they can cDmmand; the yDung 
lege nlan, with InDre Df the teaching pDwer ignQramus in other affairs may be a better- WDman who. chooses to f,DregD the pleasures 
than he knDws he has, was trying to make it authDrity Dnthese things than a philosDpher, Df sociaJ life and the ambitiDns which tempt 
plain. ' because they req uire nDt the eyes-of a philDSO- many less prDmising, yDung 'Y0men, that she 

"Jesus had tobe a man," he said, "So. that pher, but the eyesDf a Christian. 'TherefDre may care fDr an aged f~ther Dr mDther; the 
he might knDw how we feel a.nd so. be able to Jesus said: "What thDu hast hidden frDm minister,' who. refuses calls to wealthy 
help us." the wise and prud'ent thDU hast revealed unto. churches, where he would enjDY the benefits 

Still the i,dea was beYDnd the reach Df the babes."" o.f an ample inCDme and where his splendid 
Dther. Religi<?n must be "approached heart first talents wDuld have wide sCDpe, in Drder to 

"I can feel it, but I can't understand it." and not head first. Any man who has sense serve an Dbscure and pDor peDple who. appre-
"Why, YDU see, Pete, it's this way. If SDme enDugh to. give his heart to. GDd will be able ciate him and need him-these are examples of 

Dfficial Df the railrDad who. had gDt his place . to. see what all ratiDnalist critics will never heroism seldom recDrded, butmDre glDriDus 
by a pull and didn't know anything abDut see. The secret Df the rQcks is with the geDI- than anything the records Df battle fields can 
bow things were actually dQne Dut Dn the Qgist; the secret Df the stars is with the disclDse.' The opportunity to be herDic is 
rQad, sho.uld begin to. issue Drders, he wDuld astrDnDmer; t,he secret of languages is with within reach Df all. Few see the open dDQr, 
prDbably get all mixed up, but when some the philDIDgist ; the secret of the LDrd is with and fewer still have the disPQsitiDn to enter. 
fellDw who has wDrked his way up frDm the them that fear him.-C. D. ClewDrth. -Christian AdvDcate.· 
ranks gets a high place he knDws what can 
be dDne and hQW to. do. it. It's just that wa,y 
with Jesus. He was tempted just as we are, 
and suffered just as we do., and so. nQW when 
he IS exalted to. the chief place in heaven he 
kn9ws hDW to. help us and he never gives any 
Drders that we can't carry Dut." 

There' was silence fDr a mDment, and the 
DId baggageman w!1s thinking deeply. It was 
a new .way,tD t.alk religiDn. It was the Bible 
put ip the term~ Df his' Drdinary life. The 
truth was within his reach. 

"Oh, yes, I see it nDW. He cDmmenced to 
wDrk on the sectiDn, didn't he! "-AssDciatiDn 
j\fen. 

CHRIST THE DOOR. 

, The activities which mar and weaken and 
destrDY humanity, Christ WQuld check and 
crush out; all manufacture land distributiDn 
of pDisDn; all degrading and de~i1itating 
occupatiDn; all cDrrupt and cDrrupting 0.1'

ganizations and assDciatiDns Christ wDuld 
crush Dut, nDt with the hand 0f PDWer, but 
with the hand !Jf IDve, sinking them Dut of 
sight in the'sea fo.rever. The activities that 
develop thrQugh manhDDd and wDmanhDDd 
and make this wDrld a fairer and happier 
place, every' Dne Df them Christ wDuld en
cDurage and enlar~e. He came to. break 
down false distinctiDn between the sacred 
and the secular. . There is no hDnest work in 
this wDrld, with han~ or brain, that cannot 
be done in Christ's name and dDne better 
because the workman calls the Carpenter of 
Nazareth his Master~ 
., Every mason in the quarry, every builder on the 

shore, ' 
Every woodman in the forest, every boatman at the 
oa~,. " 

Hewing wood and drawing water, splittin~ stones and 
clearing sod" . 

All the dusty ranks of labor in the regill!ent of God, 
March together toward his temple, do the task his 

hands prepare; 
Honest toil is holy ser.vJce, faithful work is praise. and 

prayer." ~ 

-Henry VanDyke. 

.1 LOCK YOUR LIPS." 
BEllINA CLARKE. 

"LDCk YDur lips, children," said the, teach
er. Instantly the childish vDices ceased their 
prattle, and· all the little lips in the kinder-

f 

garten were tightly clDsed. Two. Dr three lit-
tle YDungsters evidently CDuid nDt trust them
selves to. keep silence withDut extra precau
tiDn, and it was with cDnsiderable amusement 
that I no.ticed them hDlding their lips togeth
er with their fingers. 

As I watched thDse kindergarten tDtS
mDst of them scarcely more than babies-I 
thDught that, if some Df us Dlder peDple were 
willing to' humble Durselves and becDme "as 
Qne Df these little Dnes," we might leapn a 
valuable lessDn.' The unkind and unjust 
wDrds spDken in anger, and Dften repented of 
as SDo.naS spDken, are gDne with the sting 
and the smart. They cannot be recalled. 
HDW many bitter feelings and heartaches 
might be spared if some Df us only IDcked Dur 
lips instead Df Dbeying the first impulse to. 
speak unkindly! And even with locked lips, 
if not sure o.f Durselves, wDuld it nDt be wise 
to fDllDW the example of the children, and 
bDld Dur lips clDse tDgether with Dur fingers 
until the anger has died ou t Df our hearts 1" 

" Boys flying kites, haul in their white-winged birds; 
You can't do that when your flying words, . 
• Careful with fire' is good advice, we know; 
, Careful with words' is ten times doubly so." 

-S~ S. Times. 

CHRISTIANITY'S POWER. 

The sterner aspect Qf the Christian life has 
nDt been greatly dwelt upDn in these modern 
"piping times of peace," and the very minis
ters Df religion in their anxiety to swell the 
muster rDll Df their' retainers have Dnly to.o 
seldom appealed to. the herDic element in hu
man nature, and accordingly our churches 
are filled with light-hearted picnickers in
stead Df self-sacrificing soldiers, who. are will
ing to endure the hardship and in the ShDCk 
Df battle to. stand and do and die, if need be, 
for God and the right. An unfaithful church 
will al ways make an infidel wDrld, and if the 
church itself be' filled with gay revelers is it 
any wDnder if it IDses its grip? The church, 
so called, may IDse its grip, but Christianity 
never shall. 

Is nDt the pulpit IDsing its power? SDme 
sneering skeptic asks. We have Dnly to,an
swer that many a pulpit never had any 
pDwer, simply because the preachers have 
tDyed with a lute instead Df blDwing the 
trumpet Qf the GDspel. SpurgeDn's pulpit 
never IDSt its pDwer, nor MDQdy's. Jesus, 
our Master, said, "I, if I be lifted up, will 
draw all men unto. me." This is the mighti
est magnet that this wDrld has ever knDwn, 
and it will never IQseits pDwer to. the latest 
syllable of recorded time. I have faith in the 
GDspel and faith in God and faith 'in the fu
ture, in spite of all the sad omens in the trend 

GOING up the MatterhQrn we were all tied tD- of the times. I do. nDt say that all the wDrld. 
gether. In the perilousplaces;Dri icy slopes, will ,ever be cDnverted, for I find no warrant 
clinging to the face of rDcky precipices, too for. such an optimistic declar~tiDn in' the 
faint to bear anDther pound Dt burden, if any bDOk of bDDks .. Hut I do say that JesuS, 
one had 'slipped or stumbled it would have 'shall reign 'til He -hath put all enemies un
involved peril and almDst certain death to der His feet, and that they who fDllowHis, 
all. . . . No man liveth to. himself nor all-conquering ballDer shall reign with Him 
falleth alone.' , We are all bound tDgether.· in glory. I do. say that the fight' is on and 
We are always on icy slopes and o.n the face d 
of precipices. We have no. right ,to' do what that we are in it, and that the last gran 
is even safe fo.r us, if it""is dangerous for epoch of human histo.ry shall witness such 
others.--BishDP Warren. shock of battle between the 'powers :of lig~t 



= , , 
anddarkn~ss a;8\ h a~rievermadeearth 
ble ,or~sounded , up to hea,veri. And,' in- Profe'ssor Herz,\vh()has ijeensearching f~r 
structed by the word of God, Ido ~lievemammoth 'remains in Siberia, was fortunate 
that in that last tremendous fight there shall- enough ~o meet with success, and lately Mr. 
stand forth sQch monsters of depravity as Talbot Clifton saw the specimen, at Irkutsk. 
n~ver befor,e disgraced the world, and such This, of course, is, Iiot the first occasion OJ} 

heroes of faith as never before won the plau- which the entire body of one of these. extinct 
'dits ,of a watching, univ~rse. But the issue ·el,~phants has been procured. ' At"the cOD?'; 
of the conflict :is not ·do~btful. The sacra- mencement of last,' century a large specimen 
mental host of Go.d's'el~ct, 'with the banner was found embedded in the ice at' ihe, mouth 
of the cross floating ov~r'it and the Caj>tain~ of the River Lena. , Tbe animaJ was so per: 
of salvation ridin£?: at its head, shall triumph fectly preserved that sections of its eyes could 
over all the powers of darkness, and a;n be made. Its skeleton was set up in the Saint 
round th.e globe 'and up to the gates of glory' Petersburg ~1:useum.' Professor IIerz's find 
shall ring the loud acclaim, "Alleluia I "Alle- also appears to be in a very excellent state of 
luia! for the ,Lord God omnipotent reign- 'preservation. In the stomach undisgested 
eth! "-Dr. P. S. Henson. food was found.' The hairy covering of the 

h TH E MERCY OF GOD." 
Mercy is the fairest flower irrthe garland of 

God's majesty, the brightest ray that issues 
out of his. unapproachable light, the loveliest 
gem that crowns all his, b<?undless,. immeas
ul'eable, imperial glory. It 'is mercy th,at 
leads the great and mighty God to visit with 

, his consolation the prisoner in his dungeon, 
the widow and the fatherless in their afflic
tion. But the great immensit.Y of his mercy 
is best revealed in his redemp~ion of sinful, 
rebel1ious man by the sending of his only be
gotten beloved Son that whosoever believeth 
in him should not pe~ish, but have everlasting 
life. 

But good things are usually abused, and 
80 with God's mercy. Many hide behind it 
to protect them in their sins. When tempted 
to sin they yield with the thought," Well, 

bod'y which protected the mammoth fronl the 
rigors -of t.he northern climate was also in 
part intact. The wool is of reddish brown 
color, and a, huge mane appears to have ex
isted. In these elephants the tusks were long 
and nluch curved. The interest which attaches 
to a' find of this description consists in our 
being brought' face to face with an animal 
still" in the flesh" which has long since been 
extinct. That it was a companion of primi
tive man is evident, because of the association 
with mammoth fossils of human handiwork 
in the shape of impJements, while on one tusk 
some aspiring artist of those early days 
scratched a rough outline of the great beast. 
-Boston Transcript. ' , 

AN OBSERVATION TEST. 

How much' do you, observe ,about the 
things that you see most otten? If you want 
to take an examination on the subject, try 

deepel"~:I)o'llofbe8atisfled,rioma 
yourexpe~i~nce'ha8:'been;',but'dig 
The love 'of many is waxing cold~, 'rh~re 
never, perhaps, was a time when it required 
more alertness ,to keep from spiritual drowsi
nei3s and! famine than now, 'and, there is no' 
better way to keep awake and refreshed with, 
that ,living' water that Jesus promised than 
to~i~ your well deeper, and then "with joy,' 
shan: ye, draw water of the wells of salva
tion.r;, L~t usall.resolve to, go deeper. The 
'drier it gets around you the deeper you' need 
to dig.-Christian Witness. 

STRAIGHT LINES NOT ALWAYS SHORTEST. 
Christ is the way from man to man, as 

well 'as fr.om man to God. Hearts of men 
have gone out to each other as they have 
gone out to Christ. Some one has said that 
from heart to heart the straight line is Inot 
the shortest distance; it is short,er when the 
line ~oesfrom the heart of man, up to the 
heart of Christ, and then down to the heart 
of brother man. Putting the heavenly curve 
into the line of affection does not lengthen, 
but shortens it. He who loves God loves his 
brother. There is a pretty game of toy mar
ionettes that are moved bv magnetism. They 
are of metal, and when one holds a magnet 
over them they rise, and as the magnet is 
moved they seem to dance with its move
ments. But, besides this, when one thus ' 
attracts them upward they themselves be
come magnetized and are drawn to each 
other. That is the law upon which men and 
women are constructed. The power that 
draws us up also draws us together.'7"S.~8-. 
Times. 'God will forgive me, anyhow." Do not de

ceive yourselves. God win not overlook sin. 
He did not do so in the case of Adam. He 
did not do so at the time of the flood. He 
did not do so even in the case of his chosen 
people, the Jews, and they were carried into 
captivity, although God again and again 
besought them to repent and return unto 
him that he might show mercy. He did not 
overlook sin at the destruction of Jerusalem 
because of her rejection of his Son and sill va
tion.-George I{,abele. 

these tests, part of a set of questions draw'n DON'T FIDGET. 

THE OFFICE OF PREACHING. 

up by a writer for the Washington Times. Don't fidget. That means power going to 
What are the txact words on a 2 cent waste. The one who paces a room restlessly, 

stamp, and in which direction is the face on it or drums his fingers, or twirlH his hat, 113 us-
turned? ing strength aimlessly. None of us have any 

In'which direction is the face turned on a surplus. If we are making our lives count as 
cent? on a quarter? on a dime? we should, we have ways of utilizing every 

Write down, offha~d, the figures on the faCE} ounce of energy, physical or mental. 
of your watch. Tpe odds are that you will Fidgety people never inspire confidence. 
make at least two mistakes in doing this. Strength should be controlled. In Ei,n 

Your watch has some words written or emergency we turn instinctively to one who 
printed on its face. You have, seen these is steady, composed, deli~erate. The friend 
words a thousand times. Write them out who is fidgety and fussy may have as good 

Thereis no cheaper sophistry than the out- corr'ectly. Few can do thl·s. Also, what 1'13 b' d h t h h 
' . h I F raIns an as warm a ear as t e ot er, but cry of a hurrying age agaInst t eo ogy. or the number I'n the case of your' watch? h' 

some ow It never occurs to us to lean on the grasp of religious life upon man has ever How high (in inches) is a silk hat? him in our need. 
been proportionate to the depth and intensity How many teeth have you? ' D 't fid t P t' 'tt' . 1 . 
f .. •. d D J h 'd on ge . rac Ice sling qUiet y In o relIgiOUS thinking, an r. 0 nson sal "liVhat are the words on a policeman's h" h . ' l' 

that he who thought deeply thought relig- l your c aIr WIt out eIther, twir Ing your fin- , 
, shield? gers or swinging your feet. Learn to wait iously., If the sacred science suffers it is in' Ho~ many buttons has the vest or shirt- . h "th' l'k . 

good company, for no problem emerges in ,waI'st you are wea.rl'nD".~ WIt out paCIng e room I e a captured 
. I M animal in a cage. The harder it seems, the 

your' studies which has not prevIous y How many stairs are there in the first more necessary is the lesson.-Young People. emerged in philosophy. 
flight at your house? . 

I do not deriy that- religion and theology How many steps lead from the street to HE who hath appointed thee thy task, will 
are distinct, that, they can and do exist the front door of your house or flat? ' proportion it to thy strength, and thy 
apart, as do flowers and botany. For our What is the name, signed in facsimile, on strength to the burden which he lays 
spiritual communion depends upon certain any $1, $~, $5 or $10 bill you ever saw? upon thee. He who maketh the seed grow 
~oncrete facts of experience, to which I have You've read dozens of those names. Can you thou knowest not how" and seest not, will, Just alluded; it is a life of fellowship with k 
Christ, of divine love and knowledge, hope remember one?-Endeavor World. thou nowest not how, ripen the s~ed which 
and aspiration. But there is an irresistible he hath sown in thy.heart, and leaven thee by 
need to explain these, and when they are DIG YOUR WELL DEEPER. the secret workings of his good Spirit. Thou 
rudely challenged, we must produce the title A dry time has always been improved more mayest not see the change thyself, but he will 
deeds to such spiritual estates as we claim. or less to diD' weUsdeeper. There is no better gradually change thee, make thee another 

N I II th d 'ffi It' f f 'th' thO M man. Only yield thyself to ,his mold'inO' \ ear Y a e I cu les 0 al. In IS tI·ffi£.o to do this than in the time of, drought. .... 
O'enerat" h . . '. f'l t 't ~ hand, as clay tQ"the potter, having no wislies t'" Ion ave origIn In our aI ure, 0 unI e We, k' now of many old we ,Us t,hat have b k .. h 
In our .vision the fundamental' principles ' . , 'of, thy own, utsee ing-Inslncerity, owever,' 
Which govern the entire man. The physical been made better than, new by beIng dug faint, to have his will fulfilled in thee, and he 
and the spiritual obscure each other and deeper in the time of drought. When the will teach thee what to pray for, and will give 
awake at intervals. to colli8i~n: This is a J.'next ,time of drought comes they, can ,be thee what he'teacbeth thee. He, will retrace 

hternp9rary st!1te WhICh your m~nlstry should 'relied on as never before. It is a very his own image on thee line by line, effacing-by , 
elp ,to abolIsh." After centurIes of a false .. ' . " .. ' '. I ~ d his grace and gracious discipline the marks 

',psychology we are coming to see tbis.-S. P. dry tIme Just now In the relIgIous. wor a, an , and spots of ,sin which have defaced it.-,Ed-
Cadman. ' , " " , it· is a good time for us all to dIg our ~e~ls wardB. Pusey., ' 

" 
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IN'l'UODUCTION. 

rrhe name of the fifth book _ pf the Bible it:! de
rived from the Greek translatioii( of ch. 17: 18. Al
though the translation is not quite accurate, the name 
Deuteronom'y-a Repetition of the Law-serves very 
well to define the contents of the book. The principal 
features are three great discourses of Moscs deliverp.d to 
the people as they sojourn in the land of Moab in the 
eleventh month of the fortieth year of the Exodus. 
rrhese discourses set forth the laws that are to be obeyed 
when the children of Israel entered the Promised Land, 
and how they are to be obeyed. 

The view of. many model'll scholars is that this book 
was written in the reign of Manasseh or of Josiuh, and 
that it was ascribed to Moses not through any in
tent to deceive. Here was a codification of the laws 
that should be obeyed by pious Israelites; the germ of all 
these laws was in the enactments of Moses, and 
how more appropriately could they be set forth than in 
the name of that great law-giver. With the modern 
conception of literary proprietorship this view of the 
a uthorship of the book seems unnatural; but to the 
Oriental mind this style of writing was not strange. It 
must also be remembered the Book of Deuteronomy 
itself now here rlaimR Mosaic authorship. 

But, whatever view we may take of the origin of this 
book, whether by Moses himself or by some unknown 
author in the middle of the seventh century before 
Christ, it is a book of especial spiritual value, and one 
calculated to inspire the reader with loyalty to God. 

Our present lesson is from the second long discourse of 
Moses, and contains a severe denunciation of every ille
gitimate means of seeking knowledge of the future or of 
that which is hidden, and the promise of all necessary 
instruction through prophets especially commissioned 
of God to supplement the work of Moses. 

TIME-The time represented in the book is at the end 
of t.he fortieth year of the Exod us. According to the 
traditional view the book was written by Moses shortly 
before his death. According to the later view it was 
written shortly before the year ~21 B. C.,-that is, the 
eighteenth year of Josiah. 

PLACE.-The scene is laid on the Plains of Moab. 

PEHBONs.-Moses and the people. 

OU'l'LINE: 
1. A warning against :False HepresentativeR of the 

Supernatural. v.9-14. 
2. The Promise of a True Prophet. v. Hi-19. 

NOTES. 

9. lVhell thou art com~into'the lalld, etc. Frequently 
in the Book of Deuteronomy there are references to the 
possession of the land, and to the observance of certain 
precepts after the people have thus come into their in
heritance. 7'hou shalt not learn to do after tIle abomi
nations. It seems as if the children of Israel were especi
ally prone to follow the evil practices of .others. \ 'rhe 
Word "abominations" refers primarily to those things 
from which one would nflturally turn away with feel
ings of disgust and abhorence. Here the reference is 
especial to those abominations which are in- striking 
contrast to a trust in the accredited messengers of Jeho
vah. 

10' 711at maketh his son or his. daughter to pass 
through the fire. The sin here mentioned is often refer
red to in the Old Testament, and especially in" connec-

' .. 
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tion with the god Moloch. The references do not, how- i easily verified. Compare ch. 3: 1 and following, wher~ 
ever, make us sure as to precisely what the practice the people were warned not to believe false prophets 
was. Some have supposed that tb~ children were killed even when their teaching was accompanied by signs 
and then presented aM a whole burnt-offering; but it and wonders. 
seems verv probable that they were sent alive into the ============================= 
flames. From the connection in which this sin is men
tioned, the guess that the living or the dying of the 
child may have been a means of divination seems very 
plausible. One that useth 'diJ'illation. That is, one 
that obtaineth an' information or instruction from a 
god by some method of casting lot8. One tbat practiseth 
augur),. The Authorized Version has" an observer of 
times." This word refers to some other method of de~ 
termining hiture events or doubtful questionEl. rrhe 
primary idea is probably in regard to acting covertly. 
An enchanter. 'rhis term refers to one who observes 
omens [sometimes by means of a cup. Compare Joseph's 
reference to his cup. Gen. 44: 5-15.] A SOl·cerel·. rrhe 
Authorized Version has "witch," but sorcerer is better. 
for the word is in the masculine gender. The meaning 
of this is "a user of incantations or magical formulas." 

11. A .charmer. One who ties magic knots or spells., 
A C011sultor witll a familiar spirit., or a, wizard . . It is. 
hetter to regard the word translated" wizard" as refer~ 
ring tO~~J:vil spirit rather than to a man, and so to 
~ranslate" he that consulteth a ghost or a familiar spirit." 
Our author means to condemn those who seek knowl
edge from evil "ph·its. 'rile I~nglish word" familiar" in 
thiA connection refers to the supposition that the evil 
spirit was ready to come at the call of the one.who con
sulted it. A necromancer. Literally one that seeks 
unto .the dead, that is inquires of the dead. rl'hit:l evil 
pl'acticeis vrry similar to the two just referred to. 

12. POI' whosoever doetb these tlJillgs. We have had 
rnentioned,·,ihree forms of divination, two of· magic, and 
three of necromancy; all are alike au abomination unto 
Jehovah, for they all dishonor him. Bocnuse of these 
auominations, etc. It was jURt because of these super
stitious practices, and for other abominations 
that the people of Canaan WCl'e disp ossessed. Com
pare Lev. 18: 24:. 

13. Thou shalt lJe perfect with Jehovah thy aod. 
Israel was to be blameless in intercourse with God .. 
They were not to rest content with a blemish upon con
duct or character. Our author is not speaking of abso
lute perfection; but as the context shows, of the blem
ishes arising from heathenish practices. 

15. Jehovah thy God will raise up unto thee a 
prophet. It is plain that. no individual prophet is 
meant. We have here the promise of the prophetic 
order. From time to time a prophet should arise to 
give divine instruction instead of Moses. This prom
ise finds its true and complete fulfilment in .T esus Christ. 
Like unto me. This does not mean like Moses in cyrry 
respect; for none of his successors was really the equal 
of Moses. [Compare Deut. 34: 10.]; and Jesus Christ 
was very different. The prophets that followed Moses 
were like him in being the representatives of God. Of tby 
bretbren. Not from the heathen. Unto him sball ye 
hearken. Rather than unto the diviners, t.he soothsayers 
and the necromancers. 

16. According to all that thou desir'est of .Jehovah, 
etc. It was in accordance with the request of the peo
ple that Jehovah communicated with them by means of 
a prophet. Compare Deut. 5: 23-27; Exod. 20: 18, 19. 
Let me not heal' the voice. Whether they heard the pre
cise words of the law from the mout.h of Jehovah or not, 
they certainly heard the thunder which they recognized 
as hiB voice. 

18. And I will put my WOI'ds in bis mOlltb. This does 
not agree verbally with chap. 5: 31; for thp.re the refer
ence is to Moses, and here to his successor. 'rhere is, 
however, no essential disagreement. This form of ex
pression, "my words in his mouth," is applicable to. all 
the prophets, and is l1,n argument for the general refer
ence of this passage to the line of prophets, rather 
than for the exclusive reference to Christ which 
some suppose. And Iwsha,ll sportk unto tbem all tlmt I 
shall command thee. The prophet is to set forth in full 
the will of God. 

19. WllOsoel'er will not hearken. Dilmbedience to t.he 
words spoken by the duly accredited representative of 
God would be disobedience to God. Require it of him. 
That is punish him for his disobedience. 

20. Speak a. word presumptous/y in m.r name, etc. 
That is, insolentlY,Qr rebelliously. The prophet that is 
untrue to Jehovah is to be punished. This provision 
shows plainly that the reference is not primarily to 
Christ. 

22. If the tl1ing follow not, etc, A test is given of 
reality of the divine inspiration. The predictions of the 
true prophet come to pass. It is to be inferred that' the 
propbets would occasionally speak of the near futu~e. 
The accuracy of their statements could therefore be 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

. Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose Dot wholly 
What-He has given . 

They live 00 earth In thought and deed as truly 
. Aslo His heaven. ' - Whittier. 

MJL1.;s.-JosephShepard Mills was born in Nile, AJle
gany county, N. Y., Hept. 25. 1827. and died at hi~ 
home iIi Milton Junction, 'Vis., July 30,1902. 

The deeeased came to this state about ]845, and was 
united in marriage to Miss Abigail Perry, of Coloma 

, , 
Wis., forty-seven years ago. The past thirty years t'hey 
have been retlidents of Milton Junction, where Mr. Mills 
was well known and highly esteemed as a loving hus
band and father, a kind and obliging neighbor and a 
true Christian friend of all. His faithful wife l.Lnd three 
children, also an adopted son, remain to mourn their 
great loss. o. S. M. 

BItANn.-,-At· Leonardsville, N. Y., Aug 11,.1902. of con-
gestion of the liver. Roswell Ela Brand, in the 8Jth 
year of his age. 

Mr. yrand was born in the town of Brookfield, N. Y., 
October 26, 1R18, and was the son of Barton Brand, 
who came to Brookfield, when eight years of age,- with 
his father from RhodeIsland. They were Friends, and Mr. 
Brand al ways maintained some of the ideas held by those 
of tuat faith, though his associations and interests were 
al ways with the First Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist 
church, of which his widow and one of his sons are 
members. Mr. Brand was twice married, first in 18Jti 
to Almira J. Crandall, by whom he had two sons-Na
than B. Brand and Eli S. Brand,-both living in the 
town of Brookfield. His wife died in 1867 and in 1868 
he married Sarah Elizabeth Maxson, daughter of the 
late Russell Maxson, who survives him. He leaves three 
brothers, Mr. James Brand, of Michigan; Mr. Welcome 
Brand, of Virginia; and Mr. 'William Brand, of Brook-
field. N. Y.; and two sisters, Mrs. E. So B. Maxson, of 
Brookfield, and Mrs. Burton W. Booth, of Belvidere, 
Allegany county, N. Y. Mr. Brand was al ways a farmer, 
and was a man highly respected and esteemed by all for 
hIS integrity, uprightness, industry and kind and generous 
nature. After a long illness he died in peace, with a firm 
trust in the mediatorial work of our Lord and Saviour. 
Funeral services were held ot his late home iIi Leonards
ville, Aug. 14, 1U02. conducted by the pastor of the 
First Brookfield church, assisted by the Rev. M. Eo 
Duesler. Interment at South Brookfield, N. Y. 

W. C. D. 

RULL.-Willard Darwin Hull died at Berlin, N. Y., Aug. 
16, 1U02, of softening of the brain. aged 39 years. 

He was born at Berlin, Aug. 9,18G3. Willard waE the 
son of Darwin A. and Hannah E. Peckham Hull. lIe 
was a thoroug'h home body and worked as long as his 
health would permit. Services at his brother Elmer's 
home, conducted by the writer. M. s. 

LANGWOn'rHY.-In Mystic, Conn., August 6,1902, David 
Langworthy, in the 84th year of his age .. 

Brother Langworthy was born ill Hopkinton, R. 1., 
October 6, 1818. POl' many years he lived in the town 
where he died and was a useful and honored citizen. 
He identified himself with the Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Greenmanville, Conn., of which he was a mem
ber at the time of his death .. He leaves a widow. Fanny' 
Clark Langworthy, a daught~r and many other near of 
kin, together with friends and acquaintances, tomouru 
their loss. 'rhe funeral was largely attended at his late 
residence. In the absence of Pastor Sherman, the pas
tor of the Second II opkinton church. by request, offici-
ated, and spoke from .T ohn 11: 28. L. 1<'. H. 

lifE. 
There's nothing so easy as living, 

When we've learned the way to live; 
And nothing so easy as giving, ' .. 

When the heart is willing to give. 

And our load isn't hard to bear. 
If we follow·-the light within, 

For the good is everywhere, . 
And tllere is no sorrow and sin. 

The way to receiving is giving, 
. However so little it be; 
. And love is the key-note of living, 

The love that makes everyone free. 

HE who loves God most loves God's creat
ures most.-Charle@ I{ingsley. 



AUGU~T 25,1902.] 

Popular Science. 
B. II. DAKlm. 

Jerusalem to be Supplied with Water. 
In the days of David and Solomon, the city 

of Jerusalem was well supplied with water, 
brought within her walls in an aqueduct, 
the ruins of ",hich stiHremain. .. 

'Vhen t~e city was destroyed her water sys
tem peris.hed, and for some reasoo the foun
tains that furnished the supply dried up, and 
the people had to obtain their supply by 
hewing cisterns in the rock beneath the 
streets, and catching the water and storing 
it as it feU from the clouds. 

In that 'climate the suppl'y became very un
certain, and since the eityhas been inhabited 

THE SA'BBATH RECORDER. 

his importunities said: "Look here, my 
good man, I'm sorry that you never bave 
anything I want, or that I do'n't want what 
you are always offering; but I would like to 
do business with you." 

The bargain hunter and m,llseum owner re
sponded: "If there is anything you want I 
am sure I must have it! " 

The other unwarily replied: B 'l'hel'e is only 
one thing I need, and of course 1 can't .get 
that in this part of the country. It's a steel 
windrnilJ, JiJ{e those they use out in ICansas." 

To his diRmay his companion grasped his 
hand energetically, remarking: '~I knew it; 
I knew it. I've got just that kind of a wind
mill in my barn."-Evening Post. 

by the Turks, many of the cisterns have been HEROD'S REMORSE. 
despoiled, so that on several occasions a When Herod heard of the fame of ,Jesus, a 
water famine was either present or was iInmi- species of resurrection occurred. Th{\ night 
nent. ' of Bacchanalian revel came back; the holy 

Since the railroad has been built to Jerusa- prophet's blood dripped' upon the palace 
lem, and sciencehasenlig'htened those people a fioor again; and the soul said," rrhis ~Jesus 
little, they have begun to see how other peo- is the man whom I Illurdered!" 'l'hel'e is, so 
pIes have overcome very serious difficulties, to speak, a moral memory as well as a lnern
and thus relieved themselves from dangp.r. ory that is merely intellectual. Conscience 

\Ve now understand that authority has' writes in blood. She may brood ill long 
been granted that city to obtain water from silence, but she cannot forget. 
Ain-Selah, or the "Sealed Fountain," at Solo- The revel passed, the dancing', demon
mon's pools, and to bringJt to Jerusalem in hearted daughter went back to her blood
iron pipes, a distance of -"about nIne nliles thirsty mother, the lights were extinguished, 
from a southerly directJion. After about and the place. relapsed into the accustomed 
1,800 years the chosen people of God (the order; but the prophet'8 blood cried with a 
Jews) may look back and t;ee, for the first cry not to be stifled, and angels with swords 
time, one of God's richest blessing's restored of fire watched the tetrarch night and day. 
to their once beautiful city, but to anot,her All men are watched. The sheltering' wings 
people. IIow sad their disobedience. of the unseen angels are close to everyone of 

The rain-water caught In cisterns, exca- us. The eye sees but an infinitessimal por
vated under streets and dwellings, must con- tion of what is around-we are hemmed in 
tain a great many impurities detrimental to with God. This great truth we forget; but 
health and longevity. exceptional circumstances transpire which 

We gain evidence from the Bible that the for a moment rend the veil, and give us to 
great family of Jews will at some future.-ti!ne see how public is our most secret life-how 
return to Jerusalem and enJoy their for- the angels hear the throb of the heart, and 
mer posseSSIons. May not this iron pipe God counts the thoughts of the mind.-J 0-

operation, in connection with the railroad, seph Parker. 
betaken as evidence that the' way is being -TH-E-S-U-PR-E-M-A-C-Y-O-r-JE-S-U-S-. 
opened for their return? "But the way of 
transgressors (has always been and) is hard. 
Prov.13:15. 

The greatest problems in the field of history 
cen tel' in the persun and life of Christ. Who 
he was and what he was, how and why lie 

A LONG ISLAND TRADER. came to be it, are questions that have not 
'rhe character in ·fiction who bought a door- lost and will not lose their interest for us and 

plate on which was engraved the name of for mankind. For the problems that center 
"Thomson" without a "p," because there in Jesus have this peculiarity; they are not 
might be a dau~hter who would grow up and individual bu t general-concern not a person, 
marry a man by that name, has a parallel in but the world. How we are to judge him is 
real life. This worthy lives on Long Island, not simply a curious point for historical criti
where, besides a ~ozy home, he has a vast Clsm, but a vital matter for religion. Jesus 
barn, filled with bargains from a thousand Christ is the most powerful 8piritual force 
auction sales. No one knows how man.r that ever operated for good in and on hu
objects he possesses in his treasure-house. Ac- manity. He is to-day what he has been for 
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Special Notices. 

. North-Western Tract Depository. 

... 

A full supply of the publications of the American Rub 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at MiltonJunction. Wis. 

~MILL YAHD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road,' Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 
-----_.------------------
.... SADDATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr 
S. C. Maxson, 22 'Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building,. 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. MonroeSt. 

IQrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city 
are cordially invited to these services .. 

... SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with Borne one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash 
ington Square South and l1hompson Street. The 
Sabbath~school meets at 10.45 A'. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

16rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular servicee in their new church, cor 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

~THE Twenty-seventh Session of the Annual Meet 
cording to rUlnor there were more than ten centuries,,--an object of reverence and love to ing of Seventh-day Baptist churches of Iowa will bt'gin 
thousa,nd a decade ago, and the list has the good, the cause of remorse and change, on the 5th of September, 1902. 
been growing steadily ever since. penitence· and hope, to the bad; of moral Prea.cher of Introductory Sermon, delegate from Min 

On one 'occasion he secured some ancient strength to the morally weak, of inspiration nesota. 
circus horses, which were so accomplished to the despondent, consolation to the deso- Es",ayists, Horace Loofboro, Mrs. Burdick and O. W 

Babcock of Welton, Iowa; Nettie VanHorn, Grand 
that they could do everything but talk, and latfl, and cheer to the dying. He has created Junction, Iowa; Bernice Furrow, Lydia Knight and 
for many months he tried to persuade his the typical virtues and moral ambitions of Eva Hurley, Garwin, Iowa. 
!riends and neighbors to st art a hippodrome, civilized man; has been to the benevolent a, Committee, J. O. Babcock, Welton; L. A. VanHorn, 
III order to utilize his purchases. On another motive to, beneficence, to the selfish a persua- Garwin; W. L. VanHorn, Gar",in. 
occasion he notified a party of a~quaintanees sion to self-forgetful obedience; and has be- T; S. HUULEY, Moderator. , 

. O. D. VANHORN, Secretary. 
that he had just secured three misfit tomb-come the living ideal that ha~ steadied and 
stones at a great bargain. By cutting out raised, awed and guided youth, braced and 
the letters, they would be just as good as : ennobled manhood, mellowed and beautified 
new, and would only cost one quarter the age. In him the Christian ages ha ve seen the 
price of first-handed ones. manifested God, the Eternal living in time, 

One evening, when hewRs canvassing for the Infinite within the limits of humanity.
orders, a friendw hohad become wearied of ' ~'airbairn , "Studies in the Life of Christ." 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
Ii this propert.y is t.aken s~on, I will give the purchMer a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and reslden~e property at Milton Junction, Wisconsin. 

At opportunity for Seventh-day party. Correspondence so 
Helted. Address A. B. .TONES, MlJt.on .Junctlon, Wis. 
, Ueference. W. B. West. MIlton Junction. Wis. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year. In advance ................................... '2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cent.s additional, on account of postage. 
No paper dlecontlnued until arrearagee are 

palll, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISINO DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements wlll be Insert.ed for 

7uCtlnts an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
n8ertlons In successlon, 30 cents per Inch. 8peclal 
contracts made with parties advertising" exten
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsemente Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements or objectionable character 

wlll be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications. whether on bUHlnes8 or for 
publlcatlun, tlhould he ItdrtresRed to 'I'HE SAB
BA'rH KI<:OORPEH .• PIR.lnn/lft. N .• J. 

HEl~PING HAND . 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOnK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Ll'HSOIlS. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quari',,;. 

'rHE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly. under the aUBplceR of t.he 
Rabhn,th-school Board. hy the Americall Sa.lJlmth 
'l'ract Society, at 

PLAINl~IELD. NEW.JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwardli!. per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications should hfl addreHsed to 'rhe 

~lthhn.th VIHitor. 1'Iaillf~e1d. N .. J. 

DE BOOD::;;CHAPPER. 
A 20 PAOE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subllcrlption prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem. Holland. 
DE BOOD8CHAPPEU (The Messenger) 11:1 an Itble 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath' (the Seventh-day) 
Ba,ptism. Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands or Hollanders In this 
couutry, to call their atteution to theMe Importnut 
acts .. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorllorated. Capital, $10,000. 

Denis In Mining" III III 011 Sl'l'uritles. BU,YH an(l 
SellM LUlldH. 

I 

DCHcrlpUve Clrculn.r!!! FurlllMhe(l. 

COI'I'l'HpolHlence ~ollel tell. IIUI uh·!t;s prollll'U.r 
Answl'retl. 

L. F. UANDOLPH, Preshlent alull\lanagel', 
1420 Pearl St .• Boulder, Colorado. 

UE~'EItI~NCEB. 

HI'\'. H. H. Wheeler. TIol1lder. 0010.; Mr. O. W. 
Hahl'o('k, l'reHiflent FirMt National Bank, NOI·tOIl
"me Kllu.; JIOIl. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Hcn-

. eral: 'J'opekIL. Kan.; Mr. Irlt ,r. Ordwuy. Fort 
Deurhorn Building, Chiengo. III.; HOIl. A. B. 
Cottrell. ViCe-Prl'Mlrlellt Univerl<l\t.v nank, Alfrcd. ' 
N. y,; Mr. ,J. P. MOHher, I'Iu.lnfield. N .• J. 

Convent Cruelties 
1M the tlth~ of It 32 page pamphlet. hy all l'X

monk. BeHhJm~ the IlItrOl\uction' the 1)U,IIJJlhlet 
diHl'lIHHeH .. How GlrlH hecome the BrldeH of Chl'iHt 
-A Pool' Intfl the Convent." .. 'l'be Con"ent Hor
ror." .. 'r'tkillg' t.he Veil, ete." Its titles Ilre thrlll
IUK. Send 10 centB (stJn~r) to Henry"A. Sul1lvufl, 
SMt South 41Mt. Ave., Chicago. m., fora sumple 
copy. 

THE 

AL·FRED UNIVrERSITY. 
One Hundred '.['bousand. Dollar 

Centennial JFund~ 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'rrustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 

. reach a Million Dollars by that time . 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of, many small 
gifts.' The fund is to be kept in t~U8t, . 
and only the i~terest used by the Univer
sity .. The 'rrustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, . certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every .friend of Higher Education 'and 
of AItred University should have his 
name appear 8S a cont.ributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... '100.000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 190!? .................. $9;.371 (10 
Hey .. OIiY(,I' n. Hherlllltll. My~tll'. Conll. 
l\frH. Al1l'lia 1\1. HIH'rmlln. .. 
AI'iu,ulln POlllcr(lY Merrill. HOI"IIl'IIHyIIIP. N. Y. 
Eli1.lLheth King Mel'l'ilI. .. 
Fredel'lck Ponlel'oy l\hwrlll. .. 

Amount needed to completefull(l. ........ $ 97.~l!l:, 00 

Autumn Term 
Milton ... College. i 

'1'hls Term opens W.EDNESDAY, 
S.~PT. 10, 1902, and continues 
tiftC(H1 weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

---. " 

Instruction is given to both young' 
men and young women in thrre principal 
courses, as f01l0'ws: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, find the 
Scientific. 

Milton .Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar com'Res leading to those in the 
College, with an English courAe in addi· 
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught : I~lell1entary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'rhorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and In Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., lteglstrar, 

Milton. Rock COUluty. Wis. 

Salem 
CoIIege ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. OIl the B. & O. Ry. 
'I'hls Rchool takes FRONT ltANK among WeHt 
Virginia schools, and Its graduate!:! stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPEIUOR 
MORAL INJ<'LUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal CourHe. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term. aside from the regula.r class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
rCHpect found In the state, Classes not RO la.rge 
bllt students can receive all personal attention 
needed fwm the Instructors. Expcnsei! a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library. 
all free to students, and pleut.y of apparll,tus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CI<~RTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dltlons as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGll'l' COUNTIES and 
TIIHEE STATES are represented among the 
stufient body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBEIt 2. 
WINTER TER~I OP.~NS DECE~IBER 2. 

.. 

Send for Illulltrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Emplo7JDent and Correllpondence •. 

T. M. D4 VIS, Prealdent. 
E P. SAUNDERS, Vlce-Pres,dent. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna· 
tlonalln scope and purp0lile. 

FEES. 
Appllcatlon for employment .......... , ....... 25 cente. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received • 
To insure attention euclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Business Directory. 
----------- ---- ~---------- --- ~ ----------

A MERICAN SABB. A TH TRACT SOCIE'I'Y. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

J. F. HunUAUD. Pres., I F .• J. HUBllAnD. Treae. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield. N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Bonrd, at 1>lalnfield. N. 
J., the second First-day of et1l~h month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEYEN'l'H-DA Y BAPTIST MEMOIUAL 
:FUND. 

J. 1<'. HUBnARD. PreHldent, Plalufield, N. J. 
.J. M. 'l'ITSWOUTH. Vice· Pre81dml t. Plu.in1ieltl. N .• J. 
JOSEl'U A. llUBlIARD, 'rreas., l'lu,illfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOUTII. Secretary. 1'lalnflehl, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interest!:! solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SAnUA'I'H EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTH.IAJ~ ASSOClA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITRWOUTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Seerctu.ry. 
O. S. HO(H<~UA. 'l'rcnsurer. 

Heguln.r Qunrterly MeetingA of t.he Hoard. at 
Plainfield. N. J .• the finlt Monday of .Jauua.ry, 
April •. Jllly. IWcl October. Itt 8 P. M. 

W. M. S'I'ILLMAN, 

COUNSEJ"OR AT LAW, 

Suprem(\ Court (1ommlssloner. etc . 
-.----~.- -,----~-----_._-----------_.------_. __ ._--_._---

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEOROE B. SHAW. President, 511 C(,lltl'ltl Aveuue. 
1'1n.lntiel(1, N •• r. . 

FnANK L. GREENg. Treasurer, 490 VlLIHlerhilt 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

COUI.IHA F. RANDOLPH. !tec. See .• 185 North Ninth 
St. .• Newa.rk. N .. J.' 

JOHN B. COTTRELl". Cor. Sec .• 10!l7 Park Plaee. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
VlcePresldents-MrH. Henry 111:. MILXBOIl. Plain

fiel(!. N .• f.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem. W. Va..; L. H. 
Swiuney. Deltuytcr. N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell. HornellB
vUle. N. Y.; H. D. Clarke. Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; 
MiH~ EliznheUl FiHhet·, Fouke. Arl\. 

'HERBEUT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR ..l'r LAW, 

St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIl'MAN, 

AROHITEllT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
-----.------~---------- .. ----.. -- ---------_. ------

Utica, N, Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street 
---.-----

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . 

67th Year Opens Septemher 16, 1902. 

For cat.alogue and Information. address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres, 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders. A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. . 

E: M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. CorreHpondlng Secretary, 

Independent~e, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A.' B. KENYON, 'I'reaBurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quart.erly meetings In February. May. 
A.ugust, ",nd Nov('mber, at the call of the Pres· 
td~nt. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publtshed at Allred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

Devotf-rl to Unlvers,ty and local n01Vs.Terml!l, 
,lOOper year. . 

Arlc1r.""" Flmf PURLJI'R1NG ARMOOl"TIOll 

w.w. COON, D. D. R., 

DJCNTJRT. 

om,.". n,,11 ..... -11 A. M. t,n 12 M.: 1. t.o". P. M. 

West Edmeston, N, y, 

Du. A. C. IlA VIS. 
Eve nlHl "~n.r. 

. OfflceK :-Brookfleld. l,eonurdlwllle, 1\~est 
Edmeston, Brldgewa.ter, Kdml'8ton. New Berlin. 

AUGU8T25, 1902.] • 

Westerly,' R: I. 

THE' SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLABKIl. PBJIISIDJIINT. WJII8TJIIBLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

vllle, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correapond.tng Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . 
GJIIOROJII H. UTTJIIB, Treasurer, Westerly.R. I. 

_ he regular meetings of the Board 01 managers 
occur the third Wednesda.y In January. April, 
July, and October. 

.BOARD OF PUL.PI.'I' SUPPLY AND MINIS": 
TERIAL . EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRAB. CRANDALL, President, Westerly"H. L . 
O. U. WHITF.ORD, Corre8pon~Ung Secretary, West-

erly. R. L' '" 
. FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES :.Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern, 344 W .~.33d Street. New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred,N. Y.; G.W. Post. 
Nort.h-Western, 1987 Washington Bouh~vard, Chl-

'cl1go. Ill.; F.J. Ehret, South-Eastern.Salem,W: 
Va.; W. R. Potter; ,South-Western, Hammond. 
La. . 

The work of this ·Board is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and ohtalnlng pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find e~ploy
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but glvelt 
when 1l.8ked. 'I'he flrst three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, bclng located 
near each other. 

The ASRoclatlona.1 Secretaries wlll keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorlesR. churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throuJ?:h Its Oorrespondlng Secretary or ASBoela
tlonal Secretaries. wll\ be strictly confidential. 
--------======== 

Ashaway, R, I. 
--- --------

T.HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, It. I., 
August 20-25. 1902. 

PnoF. H. M. Mn,xf-Ion, Plainfield, N. J., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls., Cor. Bec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. V ARB. Dunellen, N. J .• Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Hev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit. 
ford, D. D., Cor. ::;;ec., Missionary Society. and 
Rev. 'V. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• EducationSodety. 
constitute the Executive Committee 01 the Con. 
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

W. OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Mllt.on. WIs. 

{
MRS.J. B. MORTON, Milton. Wis .• 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, WIs. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
South-Eali!tern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 

.. 

.. 

Central Association, MIE-B COItA ',1. 
WILLIAMS. New London. N. Y. 

Western Association. MISS AnNES 
L. ROGERS. Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond. La. 

North-Western Association, MRS . 
NETTIE 'WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wlli!. 

EditOI of Woman's Page. MRR. HENUY l\L 
MAXSON. 6Ul W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, '". 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 1112 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. TeL, Main 3257. Chicago. III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M .. B. KELLY, President, Chlcn,go, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOI,PII. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfrc(l. N. Y. 
Mns. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, TreEUlurer, Milton, Wis. 

ABSOCl..lTIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W. DAvIs,Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS Allum 
I. BABCOCK, Alblon,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham· 
mond, La. 

TRADE MARKS 
, DESIGNS ~ 
COPYRIGHTS ct.c. 

An),one flending "eketch and deflcriptton inay 
quIckly ascertain ollr opinion free whether an 
Invention Ie probably patentable. 'Commnnlctsll.
tione strictly conftdential. Handbook on Paten 
sent free. Oldest agency for seCllrlng_patents

l
" 

Patents taken through Munn &; COl, rece ve 
epec.m MtCce, without charge, in the \ 

Scitntlflc Jlmtrl(an. 
A hand.ornet, llIufltl'atedweekl1. l.al'llfest cir
culation of any sclenttllc journal. Terms, ,3 a 

'iU;Nir 

£CO:i~~':::~:~lNewdrOe~ 
. BnIDaIa Omoe ... II' 8t.. W .. hln8totJ. O. C 




